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LEWISTON, MAINE

DELEKTA WINS RA VICE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION IN RECORD VOTER TURNOUT

the RA of its “elite only” status pledged to
“draw members from every realm of the stu¬
dent body.”
Veysey, a sophomore, collected 47% of the
The Representative Assembly (RA) gath¬ vote and in his remakrs stressed the impor¬
ered on Monday evening in Chase Hall Lounge tance of the RA being a place where everyone
to officially elect a new Vice President. Fol¬ feels welcome to contribute.
“The RA should be a place to voice one’s
lowing candidate speeches by Simon Delekta
and Graham Veysey, and a period of open opinions...even if that opinion takes the form
questioning, ballots were cast. In voting open of a scrap piece'of papver on the discussion
to the entire student body, Simon Delekta de¬ board,” Veysey said. He also sees the RA as a
feated Graham Veysey by receiving 53% of place where students from all reaches can
the vote. Delekta received 99 of a possible 186 come together.
“We are all students of this college and we
votes, while Veseey received 87. The 186 stu-.
dents who came to Chase to Vote, marks the need to unite as one...let the RA be the unit¬
largest turnout for an RA election, since the ing factor.”
An open question period saw candidates re¬
election of the President and Vice President
was open to the student body at-large last year. spond to a number of issues. When asked how
Delekta, a member of the senior class and - they would change the RA, Veysey responded
long-standing RA member was very pleased by bringing attention to the RA discussion
with the results. “I am humbled by the out¬ board located in the mailroom. “I would take
pouring of support; my thanks go out to you both criticisms and suggestions from the RA
all. The RA is at a critical crossroad, in the board and act on them.” Delekta, once again
middle of reviewing the Women’s Resource stressing membership stated, “I would find the
Center and polishing the Parking Appeals pro¬ avenues to increase membership...it is impor¬
cess. I am looking forward to working with tant to get more students to care about the
the Assembly, and more importantly for the RA.”
At the opening of the meeting President Jay
student body.”
Both candidates offered convincing state¬ Surdukowski offered new developments on the
ments, and judging by the reactions of those future of the Women’s Resource center at its
attending, it was clear the election would be 45 campus avenue location. Surclukowksi al¬
very close. Delekta, speaking first, stressed luded to new information, saying, “Neither the
the importance of senior leadership in such a college or the RA officially recognizes the
high-ranking position. “Senior leadership is Women’s Resource Center.” Because they are
essential for a smooth transition...this spring not recognized as a department of the college,
will be the time for new executives to be they cannot receive funding to hire a director
trained, however this fall, tonight, tomorrow, or student monitors. Next Monday’s meeting
the RA can experience a vice president with will continue the discussion around the future
proven leadership.” Delekta, intent on ridding of the Women’s Resource center.
by PETER LYNEIS
STAFF WRITER

MOOSE ON THE LOOSE

Aaron Moskowitz/The Bates Student

Newly Elected RA Vice President (but no stranger to the RA) Simon Delekta
speaks to students in Chase Lounge at Monday night’s RA meeting before
voting began. Voting was open to the entire student body.

National Security Expert Offers
Perspective On The World After
September 11
Brookings Institute Fellow Michael O’Hanlon Talks
About Direction The U.S. & The World Are Headed

Adam Fullerton/The Bates Student

You must go to school in Maine. A Moose was spotted on the Bates Campus
late on Thursday afternoon. The moose ran full-speed from the area around
the Gray Cage to Frye Street. Apparently, the moose returned to the woods it
came from.

by CHRISTINA DOVE
STAFF WRITER
While there is a nationwide uneasiness that
has settled in as Americans and people every¬
where assess the aftermath of the September 11
attacks, Monday night’s Muskie Archives Lec¬
ture Series provided an opportunity for a clearer
sense of understanding on where our nation is
headed in the future weeks and months.
Michael O’Hanlon, a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institute Foreign Policy
Studies Program and a Princeton graduate
with his Bachelor’s and Master of Science de¬
grees in engineering as well as a Doctorate in
Public and International Affairs, headed off the
night’s lecture on what he described as “a som¬
ber topic to discuss:” US National Security Policy
after September 11.
O’Hanlon opened his lecture posing the
questions that have plagued so many minds in
these recent weeks: “How much has the world
changed as a result of what we have witnessed
these past few weeks and how much should we
be afraid about the future?”
In answer to his own question, O’Hanlon
brought some level of comfort to many worried
minds, noting that the attacks were “fairly close
to a unique sort of event.” He continued to re¬
mind audiences that “it took the terrorists ten

years to pull off this sort of attack and they will
have a hard time trying to use this tactic in the
future.”
O’Hanlon discussed various tactics that the
U.S. military may try in attempts to bring some
See U.S. Security, page 9
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Administration Should Remedy
Need For WRC
On Monday, Representative Assembly President Jay
Surdukowski announced that the Executive Officers of the RA
had confirmed with the Deans that the Women’s Resource Center
was in no way affiliated with the College. It would receive no
further support from the College in the way of funds or living
space. Accordingly, the WRC is now left with no choice but to
attempt to mold itself into the guise of a Student Organization
under the jurisdiction of the RA. The implications for this are
far greater than just a change of bureaucratic locale. Under
their bylaws, the RA can fund neither a paid director, nor any
student employees. Counselors cannot be hired. Students will
not be able to seek professional referrals. Future partnership
with the Lewiston community will be unlikely. While still serv¬
ing as a comfortable space for women with a variety of reading
materials for public use, in essence, the majority of goals that
the WRC was envisioned to meet will not come to fruition so
long as they remain a student organization. And just meeting
the minimum requirements needed to be approved as a student
club will be take a great deal of work.
The Student recognizes that those who used last week’s
RA meeting as a forum to claim that this version of the WRC
was officially affiliated with the College Office were mistaken.
Truth be told, documentary evidence appears to prove that the
College never made any such guarantees. But we at The Stu¬
dent would like to know why these guarantees have not been
made. The concept of a Women’s Resource Center has near
universal support in the Community. Properly conceived and
properly funded, a Women’s Resource Center would strengthen
our Community and might even save lives. Relative to the mil¬
lions of dollars added to the College Endowment every year,
spending less than $30,000 on a fully operational and effective
Women’s Resource Center seems to be of minimal cost and
maximum benefit. In its “Goals 2005”, the College set out to
meet four objectives in the next four years. One states that:
“Bates will be organized as a flexible, principled residential
community, valuing individuals and their interactions while cel¬
ebrating their common purpose and the connections of the Col¬
lege community to the local area and to the world beyond.” A
second reads: “Bates will strengthen and build on its persisting
ethos and culture of engagement as it encourages actions that
will further civility, trust, responsibility, and service.” It is in
this progressive spirit that we call for President Harward to sup¬
port this idea once and for all. As he enters the last seven months
of his tenure, creating a lasting and legitimate Women’s Re¬
source Center would serve as a proud final legacy. Instead of
leaving the RA to struggle with the mess that the current WRC
has become, President Harward could end all of the confusion
and benefit the community at the same time. It will not be an
overnight transformation but with the assistance of the current
dedicated WRC members, in a short time, a predicament could
become a success.

EMtceui

To Our Readers: .
Parent’s Weekend has come and gone. The weekend brought many fa¬
miliar activities - dinners with parents, visits from alumni, and the obligatory
increase of Bates spirit. Our campus was on display, and we all wanted to put our
best foot forward. The Weekend is a unique fixture in the Bates calendar. For
several days, the distractions were plentiful. It serves as a reminder that life goes
on, even as international events continue to unfold. Americans from Maine to
California are being confronted with the need for normal patterns to resume, even
while a large part of each of us wants to stay glued to CNN. As pressing as the
need to remain informed may be, we must come out from under our nation’s secu¬
rity blanket. President Bush raised the flag at Camp David last week from halfmast. Life goes on.
We got an email from a good friend and former Editor in Chief of this
publication last week. He told us that the daily paper he now writes for has pub¬
lished a record number of stories on this singular event. This was certainly appro¬
priate in the time immediately following the “day of infamy” on September 11.
But today is a new day, and a new month arrives with it. The challenge facing us
as individuals now is to see how we find a balance in our lives. Honoring the past
while working toward the future, remaining cognizant of the danger we face in an
open society while continuing to be tolerant of all. We must honor those killed by
showing their attackers how a free society survives. Our editor emeritus seemed
to share this perspective. He closed his email by telling us that our tab settings
were all wrong. Once an editor, always an editor.
Thanks for reading,
Will and Dan
Correction
In Issue 3 of The Bates Student, a pair of photo errors appeared on pages 7 and
8. Graham Veysey, a candidate for Vice President, has a picture appear on page 8, in
Question on The Quad. Reto Morosani, a respondent to Question On The Quad, acci¬
dently was placed in our Election Preview on Page 7. This was a result of a miscommunication with our publisher. We appologize to both individuals.
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Live Free or Die

Letter From Rwanda II: On The Guilt Of Citizens
by JAY SURDUKOWSKI
OPINION COLUMNIST
After much confusion at the airport in
Entebbe, Uganda, I am on a small plane bound
for Kigali. It is night, and the plane takes its way
over the black waters of Lake Victoria; one of these
great bodies of African water (Lake Edward, Lake
Salisbury, Albert Falls) named to honor the lead¬
ers of a people that pushed aside natives in the
name of empire. 1 take a taxi to the guest house
and decline dinner.
Early the next morning 1 made my way
to the Embassy. I was struck by what a raw, red,
place Rwanda is, and also by the number of people
packed into every inch of turf. Rwanda is indeed
one of the densest of nations. A tiny country, its
eight million residents squeeze into 10,000 square
miles- an area only one-third the size of Maine.
The rust hued soil colors the place completely. It
is inescapable, the reddish film sticks on all things.
My shoes are soon reduced to two herrings, slick
with the earthen rouge. This would be my first
walk of many- here and there -all over the “thou¬
sand hills.”
On this first walk one of the encounters
that defined my entire visit occurred. An encoun¬
ter that forced the rawness of a certain guilt to the
surface- This was a strange murky guilt, however,
one that I dwell on with a sadness and also an
impatience because of its distinct ambiguity. This
is a guilt of citizenship—
The first person I saw with a machete
wound made me sick. I flinched with revulsion.
The arm was sleek and black. Shiny. It arched up
a few inches past the elbow. It had a crook like an
insect’s pincers. I looked away even as the young
man begged for some money, violently pointing
at the absence in the limb.
Did I somehow think I would come to
Rwanda and not see the victims face to face?
Until this moment, what had happened
here was a textbook question. I had read the vari¬
ous accounts, even seen some documentary foot¬
age. But all this was done at a remove, with the
insulation of critical distance. Now I was here. See¬
ing the subjects of my study face to face. They
were no longer “subjects,” but children without
parents, women without husbands, and youth in¬
complete in limb, disassembled cleanly. Have you
ever seen the place where an absent arm or leg
should continue? It is so smooth and natural, as if
it always was that way. It betrays the violence of
the act that undid the arm or foot or hand. In the
case of Rwanda, it was often a machete that sliced

through people. How anyone can survive the hor¬
ror of being macheted is beyond me. The concerns
of profuse bleeding and gangrenous infection
cower away in my mind from the monstrous
shadow of a thought that is one person being cut
into, losing parts, and surviving. Would not the
memories alone be fatal? I would think that Hor¬
rid Recollection riding its Night Mare across the
dreamscape would be enough to cause the heart
to pound itself into fatality.
Prompted by this horror, my mind drifts
into the question of responsibility. Surely the
neighbor or nun, cousin or doctor who slashed this
boy is at fault first and foremost. But who else is
responsible? The mind wanders... Next in line is

via legal quibbling. Rwanda expert Alison Des
Forges writes, “ The U.S. may have been the only
government to caution its officials in writing to
avoid the word “genocide,” but diplomats and poli¬
ticians of other countries as well as staff of the
U.N. also shunned the term. Some may have done
so as part of their effort at neutrality, but others
surely avoided the word because of the moral and
legal imperatives attached to it.” Des Forges cites
instances of the U.N. and other states avoiding the
term “genocide”:
Throughout the first weeks of the killing, international
leaders refused to talk of "genocide, ” apparently be¬
cause they feared the legal and moral obligations that
would follow from recognizing the crime. The U.N.
discouraged use of the term and apparently cautioned
[UNAMIR Commander! Dallaire not to use
It..[Belgian Prime Minister! Claes also corrected
himself in public after he mentioned “genocide, ”
saying "We are not using that word, but that’s what
it is."
But Des Forges notes, “international lead¬
ers took a very long time to admit the appropri¬
ateness of the term ‘genocide’ and even then never
fulfilled the legal or moral obligation to stop it.
Later, the Clinton administration added
insult to injury with a new parsing of the legal
terms involved. Journalist and author Phillip
Gourevitch writes:
Clinton's brain trust then produced an inventive new
reading of the Geneva Convention. Instead of oblig¬
ing signatory states to prevent genocide, the White
House determined, the Convention merely “enables "
such preventative action. This was Rubbish of course,
but by neutering the word “genocide ” the new spin
allowed American officials to use it without anxiety.

Rwandan children pose for Jay’s camera
the brutal government that told its [feople to kill.
Then maybe the journalists at RTLM who broad¬
cast lists and locations of Tutsis and moderate
Hutus to be slaughtered. Then perhaps the cartoon¬
ists at the hateful journal Kangura. Of course there
are the instigators of ethnic hate, the Europeans
who first made a big deal out of an obscure leg¬
end that glorified the Tutsi and denigrated the
Hutus- this to advance imperialist designs. And
certainly there is the complicity of France, a na¬
tion that continued to support the genocidal re¬
gime with arms and diplomatic friendship even
after genocide had been exposed. But after all this,
a country I love surely makes the list...
The U.S. bears some responsibility for
what happened in Rwanda. Indeed, what was left
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of this kid before me, had the mark of my country’s
complicity on him, as sure as a devil’s hoof print...
After the Holocaust, the noblest hopes
of mankind were crystallized in the Genocide Con¬
vention of 1948. The signature intention of the con¬
vention was “to prevent and to punish” the crime
of genocide, the crime that is defined as mass kill¬
ing with the intent to eliminate a particular group
from the face of the Earth. The international com¬
munity has seemingly broken its own law.
The Clinton administration initially
dodged the use of the word genocide in referring
to the unrest in Rwanda because of the legal obli¬
gation to intervene that it invoked under the U.N.
Convention on Genocide. The NGO African
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Rights has written this about the situation:
In its unwillingness to become involved in any way,
lthe U.S. 1 instructed its officials not to say that geno¬
cide was being committed. To make this admission
would have put powerful legal obligations on the U.S.
government to comply with the provisions of the
Genocide Convention, and take all necessary mea¬
sures to stop the genocide and punish those respon¬
sible. Instead, Administration officials were instructed
to say that “Acts of genocide may have been com¬
mitted. "
Jt is not surprising that other nations and
'JB
the United Nations would follow the U.S. dodge

The Clinton administration also played
legal games in the Security Council, forcing the
governing body of the UN to nix the word geno¬
cide in a resolution on UN intervention.
These fatal legal games are not new. My
pangs of guilt have already stabbed through me in
reading about U.S. inaction during the Holocaust.
Though the Genocide Convention did not exist yet,
law played a very similar arresting role in World
War II that spelled out a death warrant for mil¬
lions. Christopher Simpson writes in the introduc¬
tion to his book The Splendid Blond Beast: Money,
Law, and Genocide in the Twentieth Century on

see NOTES on page 6
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Smokey Room Talk

A New Kind Of War Calls
For New Perspectives
by DOMINICK &MATTEO PANGALLO

mail?”

“Be prepared for further tightening of
civil liberties,” he cautioned, “There’s talk of fed¬
Another long week in Australia was over
eral identification cards, you know.”
and the attacks of September 11th had been re¬
“Sounds like a veritable orgy for the con¬
placed in the news headlines by the results of the
spiracy freaks.”
Aussie Football League’s grand finals. It was time
“You know, speaking of blameto get back in touch with the pulse of America.
throwers, not all the flak is coming from the left¬
“Hello?” I said into the phone, “is
wingers, the socialists, pacifists, and civil libertar¬
Dominick there?”
ians. There’s also those hate-spewing, violence“Hey! It’s the twin brother ag’in,” re¬
mongers Falwell and Robertson. Don’t know if
sponded the thick Texas accent of
you heard about this, but Fartwell dnd
Dorn’s roommate.
Whorebertson talked about the attacks on theirTV
“Yeah, could you get Dom please?”
show on the 12th, and they said that it was be¬
“Sure thang, pardner!”
cause of ‘abortionists’ and feminists and gay rights
A long pause.
activists that these attacks happened. That we in¬
“Dominick?” I asked.
vited God’s wrath. Give me a fucking break. 1
“Yeeeeee-haw!” the Texan bellowed.
hate these guys. They’re America’s own bin
Another pause.
Ladens - fanatics that twist scripture to fit their
“You’re a moron. Get my brother.”
own outlandish causes.”
After a brief pause, Dominick picked up.
“Amen. But they’re right about one
“Hello, Matt?”
thing - we were attacked because we are a secular,
“Hey, Dom. How’s life in the land of liberal society. Women can vote and drive cars
Jerry Bruckheimer?”
and have jobs. We don’t force people to pray to
“Secure, if nothing else. I saw the joint
any particular God. We allow people, even Falwell
session last week - security was unbelievable. They
and Robertson; to speak their minds, as much as it
had helicopters over the Capitol building, and bar¬
disgusts us.”
ricades set up blocks away. Secret Service checked
“Right, but that’s hardly a reason to be
my identification every ten feet. There’s still a
ashamed or repentant. In fact, it’s a reason to be
heightened military presence around the Hill and
damn proud. After all, it’s like Reverend F.
the White House area. One place where it’s de¬
Forrester Church said: ‘God’s the most famous lib¬
serted, though, is Reagan National Airport. I went
eral of them all.’”
by there on the Metro _
_
I kicked my feet up
this past weekend - not
a soul. It was kinda
J
° plated the chess game 1
creepy. It’s been a real
and one of my Aussie
slap in the face, but
mi
r
7
,7 •
7
pals had left unfinished
now that the West is
from the day before.
awake to the threat we
“Politically,
can start to do some¬
thing about it. You
pr0biem,” i thought out
know: keep running afloud, “is that we’re just
teradogandhe’llnever
.
„
7
not thinking about this on
be able to bite you.”
enough levels. The
“What I love
hawks think war, bombis watching these peace
ing, and invasion are the
rallies and protests. I
answer, the doves think
mean, rallies I can un¬
“s, relief, and dipderstand - demonstrate
°
lomatic efforts are the
to be heard and all that.
answer. But neither side
But protests? What ex¬
,77
,
7
seems to understand that
actly are they protestOPINION COLUMNISTS

“We’re just not thinking °" ,thHe Jsk ‘nd “about this on enough levels.
The hawks think war,
bombing, and invasion are
the answer, the doves think
sanctions, relief, and diplomatic efforts are the answer,
But neither side seems to
understand that ALL of
those things are needed,
And neither the hawks nor
the doves seem to under- ALLof those thmgs are
mg? The fact that we’ve sta,nd that this is not going needed. And neither the
declared war on some,.
,
hawks nor the doves
one who has already deto be a conventional war seem to understand that
cl,red«„on o,r
like in the past.” this is not going to be a
1 homas
Jefferson was faced
with a similar dilemma during his administration.
The Barbary pirates were devastating shipping in
the Mediterranean and, despite Jefferson’s cam¬
paign promise to always advance peaceful means
to ending conflicts, he mobilized the U.S. Navy to
terminate the pirates. His reasoning was remark¬
ably relevant to today’s debates: ‘Against such a
banditti, war had become less ruinous than peace,
for then peace was a war on one side only,”’ he
quoted. There was a brief pause. <
“Why do you know shit like that?”
“To show you up.”
“I have to be honest,” I ignbred him (of course),
“I’m finding it quite frustrating how quickly the
apologists are popping up on both sides of the spec¬
trum. On the left, everyone is quick to point out
America’s complicity in acts that justify .Iraq and
the Taliban’s right to declare war on the West. But
they conveniently ignore the fact that just cause to
declare war is not the same as just engagement
DURING war. It’s easy to load up the blamethrower and decry the evils of multinational cor¬
porations and global capitalism. Hell, I’d know.
But it’s also easy to make one evil - such as capi¬
talist imperialism - the scapegoat for all other evils
- such as terrorism.”
A click sounded over the phoneline.
“Dominick?” I asked, “Are you there?”
“Yeah. That was probably just the NSA,
recording our call. You used a couple of trigger
words in your little rant there,” he sighed.
“Spooks. Is it not enough they read my

1
_conventional
war like in
the past.”
“Hopefully America will wake up and
realize that slandering one another and protesting
against one another is just what the terrorists want.
Divide and conquer,” he said.
I shrugged, “We need to take direct and
indirect action. The hawks are right - we need to
prevent any further attacks by removing the threat.
The doves are right - we need to reconsider the
unjustifiable violations of human rights that we
have supported in the Middle East.”
“Oh? And what would those be?” he
asked.
“Look. Protecting the sovereignty of the
self-determined state of Kuwait is one thing. Starv¬
ing to death 12 children per hour in the state of
Iraq because of NON-military good sanctions is
just unethical. We should do in Iraq what we should
do in Afghanistan - carpet-bomb the populace with
bread, information, and hope.”
“AND take appropriate action to bring
the terrorist organizations and their leaders to jus¬
tice,” Dominick added.
“The question is, does Furious George
think the same way?”
“I quote our esteemed Commander-inChief himself when I state, ‘When I take action,
I’m not going to fire a $2 million missile at a $10
empty tent and hit a camel in the butt. It’s going to
be decisive.’”
Smokey Room Talk appears every week in The Student.
Check us out online at www.smokeyroomtalk.com.

THE BATES STUDENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Alternative As An Alternative
To The Editor:
I’m writing in response to the editorial
written concerning the Peace Action that was held
on Thursday, September 20th to protest impend¬
ing military action by the United States. Your
statements perplexed me because they disproved
your own point. “If we learn anything in the class¬
rooms of Bates College,” it reads, “it is to ques¬
tion the answers provided to us and to never let a
statement go intellectu¬
ally unchallenged. But
when it comes to real
world issues, simply
criticizing without of¬
fering a realistic alter¬
native is a fruitless en¬
deavor for the most
part.”
You contra¬
dicted yourself. The or¬
ganizers of this event
did question the United
States’ response - ag¬
gressive with violent
undertones - and decided to voice what was be¬
lieved to be just - an active, peaceful resolution.
In theory, there should not be a separation be¬
tween the real world and the classroom. That is
the point, isn’t it? Despite the inherent variables,
theories do apply, regardless'of scale, unless
specified. What good is it to challenge a text¬
book and not the real world equivalent? To me,
that is what seems to be a very convenient way
to, as you put it, “sit back in the comforts of our
$34,000 liberal arts enclave.” By criticizing, chal¬
lenging, and questioning the impending violent
retaliation we are introducing an alternative. The
alternative, though more time-consuming and
clearly more difficult, is to step outside of the
box and realize that we do have options as a coun¬
try, and that following historical protocols is not
necessarily the way to achieve peace. By this I
mean that although many of our major interna¬
tional struggles have been played out in the form
of war and have arguably led to peace and pros¬
perity, at least for us, it is not the most progres¬
sive form of conflict resolution at this point.
There are far more diplomatic and legal ways in
which we can locate and punish A1 Queda and
Bin Laden without implicating an entire nation,
to say nothing of the people living there. These
points were presented very clearly in the press
release and the extensive literature we offered at
the event but I will reiterate them considering they
seemed to have been overlooked.
It was suggested that the United States
affirm its commitment to thorough and peaceful
justice through the appropriate channels of law.
This means calling for a mandate from the U.N.
Security Council and supporting a special world
court to try the perpetrators. This is one way in
which justice, not vengeance, can be reached.
Another element of this process calls for a con¬
sideration of underlying political and economic
causes, including an examination of past U.S.
actions and foreign policy. One could argue that
this will not directly satisfy our hunger for jus¬
tice, but it would give us a much clearer under¬
standing of the reasons for the attack and how
we can better prepare for the future to prevent it
from happening again. While I mourn our losses,
I would argue that our involvement globally has
affected people in ways that we often ignore, and
by examining the use of our political and eco¬
nomic leverage, we can work progressively to¬
wards a healthier, safer future.
For example, our government sup¬
ported militant Islamic fundamentalism in Af¬
ghanistan after it was invaded by the Soviet Union
in 1979 and gave over $3 billion in aid to the
mujahedeen freedom fighters to combat commu¬
nism, a struggle that eventually gave way to the
Taliban. Why our government underwrites and
supports numerous non-democratic governments,
such as Saudi Arabia’s, and continues to sanc¬
tion Iraq, doing nothing to undermine Saddam
Hussein while detrimentally affecting Iraqi
people needs to be considered. As citizens of the
United States, we must search for this knowledge.
The American flag has many different meanings
in the world - faith, pride, terror, fear, prosperity,

domination, and freedom. We must be conscious
of this. As one of the organizers of the peace
action, my goal was to stop people for a moment
and request that they think about these issues and
listen to the alternatives. Searching for an alter¬
native to what our government presents to us is a
very legitimate alternative in and of itself. It is
not necessary or even possible to have all the an¬
swers concerning the attack and the growing in¬
ternational conflict that we find ourselves in, but
challenging and question¬
ing the mounting response
is the beginning of the
long process of unveiling
these answers.
As Eric Foner of
The Nation wrote, “At
times of crisis the most
patriotic act of all is the
unyielding defense of
civil liberties, the right to
dissent and equality be¬
fore the law for all Ameri¬
cans.” We must strive for
truth, without succurhbing to the emotional nature of this attack and act¬
ing on impulse. That was the message of the
peace action. It was a plea for a just response.
We don’t have all the answers, but we do have
moral, civil, and ideological beliefs that can ini¬
tiate the process towards reaching them.
-Bill Spirer ‘04

The American flag has
many different meanings
in the world - faith, pride,
terror, fear, prosperity,
domination, and freedom.
We must be conscious
this.

Digitz...
474

Consecutive minutes of
shutout soccer that has
been played by the
Women’s Soccer team, and
counting...

50
Cancellation fee, in dol¬
lars, charged to anyone’s
credit card who failed to
show up for their reserva¬
tion at DaVinci’s over
parents weekend.

186
Number of students who
voted in the RA Vice Pres,
election, 55 more than
ever before.

3
Hours it took for all 41
Washington Wizards home
games to sell out after
Michael Jordan an¬
nounced his return.
-

1
Number of moose seen
chasing students across
the quad last week.
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Students Must Demand Better
Administration Support Of
Environmental Coordinator
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To the Bates Community:
Our College has established itself has
established itself as a vibrant and involved com¬
munity, which has increasingly trumpeted aware¬
ness of environmental issues. Students have mo¬
bilized to generate support for. environmental is¬
sues affecting our immediate surroundings, just
as they have often taken a few moments of their
time to sign a letter or postcard to politicians sup¬
porting the protection
of pristine wilderness
or impending anti-environmental legislation.
Similarly, our faculty
has shown a keen
awareness of environ¬
mental issues both on
campus and globally.
Even the administration
has shown that, for the
most part, they are very
conscious of the envi¬
ronmental impact that
Bates has.
It is with this
precursor that I was sad¬
dened to learn that an
integral staff position
here has experienced a substantial cut in funding.
The environmental coordinator position at Bates
has long been a highly effective position filled by
energetic, creative, devoted, and forward-thinking
individuals. Although only a part-time position
up until this year, environmental coordinators have
acted as catalysts, for drastic improvement? on our
!campus as welkas in our community. A position
that requires a deft synthesis of coordinating skills
and a strong commitment to environmental and

social justice issues, the environmental coordina¬
tor has become an indispensable position within
our community. Unfortunately, the administration
does not agree, and has reduced it to a quarter¬
time position. For a school that often prides itself
on its environmental reputation (in many cases,
quite deserved), this reduction in funding is quite
startling. Not only does this position remain un¬
filled, but also by making it so limited, the school
has effectively discouraged those most desired for
the position. Any person
truly committed to envi¬
ronmental sensitivity
would be quick to realize
that ten hours a week is not
nearly sufficient to imple¬
ment any real changes.
1 call on the on the
Bates Community, staff,
faculty, and students to
voice their disapproval of
this funding decrease. As
a member of this commu¬
nity, I enjoy many perks
that enhance our experi¬
ence here, but it is vital that
we do not fail to consider
the impact that we have
and the ways in which we
can limit this impact. Hopefully, the administra¬
tion will show themselves to be more responsible
for our community and this egregious error on their
part will be remedied.
I have often been energized by the so¬
cial consciousness that exists on our campus, and
hopefully such an affront to this consciousness on
the part .of the administration can, be denounced
and remedied.
-Asaph Glosser ’02

I call on the on the Bates
Community, staff, faculty,
and students to voice their
disapproval of this fund¬
ing decrease. Hopefully,
the administration will
show themselves to be
more responsible for our
community and this egre¬
gious error on their part will
be remedied.
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ing “that’s not Nick” under her breath.
I knew I was in trouble, when
a gas station attendant asked, “Did you
go to Lewiston High School?” One day
a man with a sprawling mustache
stopped me at the entrance of Pettengill
Hall. He introduced himself as Profes¬
sor Danforth and claimed he had a son
any of those people?” I whispered.
named Nicholas who looked exactly
like me. After viewing the photograph
“No, I thought you did.”
in his office, 1 could not help but think,
A couple weeks later, I met
by transitive property, if I look like him,
my neighbor for breakfast at a local
then he must
eatery. As we
like
were finishing - _ look
Harry Potter.
up our meals, a
1
am
waitress came
over to ask, “Is
it true you got

Life In My Reality

1600 - I Wish!
by MATT SCHERZER
HUMOR COLUMNIST
Last summer, as a banquet
waiter at the Simsbury Inn, a rowdy
guest tapped me on the shoulder to share
his urgent commentary. “The server
looks like Harry Potter!” he drunkenly
screamed with enthusiasm to the whole
table. They ogled me for a while, as
one woman waved her fork at my ruddy
cheeks, as if she was making a spell.
“Here put on these glasses,” the big¬
lipped woman exclaimed with un¬
bridled passion. “Thank you from the
bottom of my heart, J.K. Rowling’s
cover designer,” I thought.
Likewise, during the first
months at Bates I had some strange hap¬
penings. One night, I ventured to the
movie theater with some newfound
friends. As we took our seats, a few
gave us a friendly wave. “Do you know

Most people only have one
look-a-like if they are left with only
leooTyou\ lucky. I figure the world is low doe" u
SATs?”
pretty big, right? So, what
During the are the odds that mine has son wondercampus and to end up in the Lewiston- '"g ar°an<)
community
Maine vicinity, of all wonder if
wide barbe¬
cue, a woman
came within
two feet of my
face and exclaimed, “Hi Nick.” After
staring eye to eye for about five sec¬
onds, she coolly walked away, mutterTotal Access Check Card
ATM accc« And purchasing power ,

Placest
claimed,
“Wow! That kid looks exactly like Matt
Scherzer.” Do we have similar voices
and mannerisms? What would happen

fleet ATMs

fleet Homelinlc

©W 3,800 location*
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if I dropped out of Bates, went to Yale,
found Nick, and did half of his work.
After acing our classes, could we find
excellent opportunities in the
workforce, and rake in the money with
this body double scheme?
Let me take this opportunity
to make a major announcement to staff
at Bates College and gas station work¬
ers in the Lewiston area: I AM NOT
NICK DANFORTH! 1 am Matthew
Scherzer! I live in Connecticut, I did
not get 1600 on my SATs, I like pizza, I
watch Seinfeld, and my favorite band
is Aerosmith. Most people only have
one look-a-like if they are lucky. 1 fig¬
ure the world is pretty big, right? So,
what are the odds that mine has to end
up in the Lewiston-Maine vicinity, of
all places?
When the twentieth person
mistook me for Nicholas, I had had
enough. “Hi Nick. How’s it going?” a
worker in the Gymnasium asked. “I am
his double” 1 responded in a flip man¬
ner. 1 could see him walk off with a
smile. “That’s one crazy kid, that Nick
Danforth,” he’s probably thinking.
What did you think? Email me with your
comments - mscherze@bates.edu

bmtzmmv&msmmmxsssi

Notes On
Rwanda: Part 2,
Continued
NOTES from page 3
the misuses of law with regards to geno¬
cide during the Holocaust:
During World War II, the structure of in¬
ternational law established in the wake
of World War I not only obstructed efforts
to rescue European Jews, but it also be¬
came a tool in the hands of factions in
Washington and London who favored
making a separate peace with the Nazis
at the expense of the USSR. They con¬
tended that Hitler’s crimes...were legal,
technically speaking... The Allies should
avoid mak ing too much of an issue of Nazi
crimes...doing so would undermine po¬
litical initiatives to settle the war... Tragi¬
cally, these same factions often controlled
the U.S. State Department's day-to-day
implementation of policy concerning Jew¬
ish immigration and refugee relief.
The base political considerations
crystallized in fatal legal games had a
sickening and dramatic consequence at
the time. The horror was not lost on
some observers. Treasury Secretary and
pioneer Jewish public servant Henry
Morgenthau noted the legal shenani¬
gans of the State Department and the
British Foreign Office. Simpson writes
on Morgenthau’s frustration: “At bot¬
tom, both institutions had resigned
themselves to what the secretary had re¬
cently called, “diplomatic double-talk,
cold and correct and adding up to a sen¬
tence of death” for Europe’s Jews.
All this ran through my mind
as I wandered away from the one-armed
kid. Nameless to me, and now, also
faceless (as it is only the sight of that
arm that persists in memory) I have

I have a steady dull
roar of anxiety in the
ears. I’m not person¬
ally responsible,
clearly, but what is
my responsibility
then?

:

.

a steady dull roar of anxiety in the ears.
I’m not personally responsible, clearly,
but what is my responsibility then? Is
FDR’s or Clinton’s worse? Well, again, •
not really, it is argued. But who then is
at fault when folks in the international
community condemn U.S. inaction.
What is the U.S? An abstraction, all citi¬
zens bundled together, responsibility
stretched thin between every last until
the tidbit of responsibility is almost
nothing? Or is the U.S. simply what the
letters spell: us?
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I write in this ‘letter’ of guilt for an act
of omission. Debatable, certainly. But
let us now be weary of certain acts of
commission that we as a nation are ru¬
mored to be engaging in at this very mo¬
ment in a land across the globe (or likely
will be engaged in shortly if not al¬
ready)—a far-away place so despised
that the syllables are almost spit-out by
some of our nation’s leaders, like a bit
of unsavory mucus. I woke up at 6:30
this Saturday morning to hear our Presi¬
dent on NPR reiterating to reporters that
many of our actions in Afghanistan and
other nations will be covert, unknown.
In sum, they will be actions without ap¬
parent accountability to the American
people. In this scenario I do not have
pangs of guilt, but the anxiety of respon¬
sibility. Rwanda is past tense. This is
now. What secret violence is potentially
being done in my name, under the flag
I willingly and humbly pledge alle¬
giance to?
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Sudha Gollapudi:Candidate
For Senior Class President

Whitman Holt: Candidate For
Senior Class President
comparable leadership and
management skills; and ii.)
made me realize how much
I truly love Bates. It is the sec¬
ond consequence that is driv¬
ing me to run for the position
of President.
Most people are un¬
aware of what the Senior Class
President (SCP) actually does;
this is problem if we are to have
an educated electorate. The
role of the SCP is a tripartite
one, (s)he: i.) helps plan and
run Senior Week, ii.) gives a
speech at Baccalaureate, and
iii.) serves as a conduit between
the College and his/her class.
1 believed am well-suited for
each of these tasks. As I men¬
tioned earlier, I have a great
deal of experience planning
and running events, moreover,
I will be on campus with noth¬
ing to do during May and thus
can devote ALL of my energy

to developing an awesome se¬
nior week. I also have over 10
years of public speaking expe¬
rience. Furthermore, after
graduation, I will be easily ac¬
cessible wherever I end up; it
certainly won’t be difficult to
get in touch with me. Finally,
and perhaps most importantly,
I want to make sure everyone
has. a role in our senior events;
what you want to do and hear
matters to me.
While it may not
seem like it at times, I truly love
Bates College and our particu¬
lar class. The talents of the
class of 2002 are impressive;
our accomplishments are great.
I want to give something back
to Bates and to each of you. By
selecting me as your SCP you
will be ensuring yourself a
memorable Senior Week and a
reliable link to Bates; 1 hope 1
have your support.

Jay Surdukowski: Candidate
For Senior Class President

flirtation won by funny posters
and slogans, but rather a life¬
time of work after that day in
June. These tall tasks require a
careful and committed orga¬
nizer. As RA President for two
years, I’ve held together a di¬
verse and vibrant group of about
90 people- not an easy job. Dayand-night my focus has been on
making the ideas of the student
body a reality. This has meant
organizing and energizing a lot
of folks to tackle the business
of Bates. I will use my RA ex¬
perience to make our ideas hap¬
pen, to lead all who want to
chip-in to realize the things that
will make our senior year and
beyond special. At the end of
the day it is not about the offic¬
ers, but rather who they can en¬
ergize, engage, and hold
through both the fun and mun¬
dane labors ahead.

Members of the Class of 2002:'
Many of you already
know and have a settled opin¬
ion of me; for those of you who
do not, I want you to use this
statement to form a rough idea
of who 1 am and why you
should support my candidacy.
During my time at
Bates, I have been an active
part of our community; I par¬
ticipated in and helped lead the
Debate Team, the R.A., the
Bates Student, Residence Staff,
and 12 crucial College commit¬
tees (including the SCC). My
participation in all of these ac¬
tivities has done two primary
things: i.) provided me with in¬

Dear Friends,
The senior class presidency is a
lot of work. In essence, the
president must be able to care¬
fully coordinate the multitude of
people that make our senior
year and beyond a success.
Party-planners, gift committee
members, Development Office
folks, and .Office of Alumni Af¬
fairs types, are a few of the
throngs that make it all possible.
By no means is Senior Week
planned by any one or two
people, it is a collaborative ef¬
fort. If elected I will formally
establish a committee with all
the importance of the traditional
Class Gift Committee to make
our Bates finale a memorable
one. Thirty people work on the
gift, I think at least that many
would want to get into the nuts

and bolts of a great Senior
Week. Both what we leave
Bates in the guise of the gift,
and how we leave though our

Senior Week experience, are
valuable in my opinion—
It doesn’t end with senior week
and the gift, however. The class
presidency means a lifetime of
reunion planning. The class
presidency is not a sixth-month

Thanks for reading,
Jay

Robert Ruttmann: Candidate
For Senior Class Secretary

To The Senior Class:
Making the decision
to submit my candidacy for the
position of secretary of the class
of 2002 did not come easily. In
fact, over the past weekend, I
have thought at length about my
motivation for deciding to run
for this position. During this
time of deliberation, 1 was able
to identify two important con¬
ditions to my engaging in this
process: 1) that the motivation
to participate not be driven by
a sense of self-recognition, and
2) that I have FUN in the pro¬
cess of campaigning and be¬
yond. At the time of this writ¬

ing, I feel fairly comfortable
that recognition is not my pri¬
mary motivation, and subse¬
quently, I have also decided that
if I am going to do this at all, I
am certainly not going to be tak¬
ing myself too seriously in the
process. Having said this, I
think I can offer two fairly cred¬
ible reasons for running for the
position of senior class secre¬
tary.
Firstly, I think the en¬
tire process of running for the
position will be a good experi¬
ence. Since this is the first time
I will ever have taken part in a
political campaign, I am excited
about the prospect of learning
the nuances of the process and
engaging in enjoyable experi¬
ences, not the least of which wi 11
be campaigning with the fairly
goofy, sometimes maniacal, but
almost always affable Whitman

To Members of the Class of
2002:
It’s hard to believe we’re seniors,
isn’t it? Rather than accepting
the fact that we’ll be graduating
before we know it and that we’ll
be forced to go out into the real
world, I’ve decided to ignore all
of that and focus on how we can
make our final year here reward¬
ing and memorable. As Senior
Class elections are this week, 1
wanted to express why I am in-

With kind regards, I remain,
Robert Ruttmann (Robby)

terested and qualified for being
Senior Class President. My in¬
terest stems from seeing this po¬
sition as an opportunity to get to
know our class better and find¬
ing ways to bring us closer to¬
gether, closer to Bates, and closer
to the community. Over the past
three years at Bates I’ve been in¬
volved in many different orga¬
nizations and have worked with
many different people. During
my sophomore year I repre¬
sented our class in the RA, and
last year I was the representative
for BEAA, a position I am con¬
tinuing now. I have also been
serving on the President’s Advi¬
sory Committee since sopho¬
more year and last year was a

part of Bates’ first Parking Ap¬
peals Committee. I’ve volun¬
teered at the local elementary
schools and have done other
community service oriented
projects. Right now I am work¬
ing in the Alumni and Develop¬
ment Office and through that
have gained experience in deal¬
ing with alumni. All of the ac¬
tivities I have been involved in
have required good people and
communication skills and I be¬
lieve they have prepared me well
for a position such as this. I am
really looking forward to a great
senior year and if elected I will
work hard to bring your ideas for
senior events to life. Thank you!
Sudha ©

Bam Taylor:
TJ Macari:
Candidate For Candidate For
Senior Class
President
-Band on the Quad
President
Members of the Senior Class:
Do you want to have
a blast during senior week 2002?
Do you want to pay less for these
fun events with your senior
class? I am the one who can plan
a memorable, fun-filled senior
week that won’t burn a hole in
your pocket. 1 have spoken with
previous Bates graduates about
their experiences during senior
week and they all seem to have
the same complaint: It wiped
them out financially. I want our
last days together to be the best
and some of the ideas I have will
cost more money than is allotted
us by the school. That is why I
plan to start fundraising as soon
as 1 am elected to office. Here
are some of my senior week
ideas:
-Movie on the Quad
-Clam Bake at Popham
-Bates Carnival (with dunk tank)
-Senior nights at local bars and
eateries
-Professional baseball game
-Evening at Old Port

-Randomized softball tournament
-R-rated hypnotist
-Pub-crawl
Over the past three years, I have
planned several vacations for
friends and myself to Europe,
Florida, Colorado, and Boston.
We reduced the costs of all these
trips significantly, through
fundraising of our own. My
leadership activities at Bates in¬
clude a junior advisor, president
of the men’s rugby club and
member of Athletes for Healthy
Choices Program.
1 plan to establish a
senior week committee open to
all interested that would help or¬
ganize fundraisers and compile
senior week activity ideas from
the senior class. Some possible
fundraisers could include a
raffle, theme dance and shared
profit of cover charges at local
bars. I will also put a sugges¬
tion box for anyone’s input who
is not on the committee. 1 want
this last week of our Bates ca¬
reers to be awesome, and if you
vote for me 1 will try to do that
without charging you an arm and
a leg.

Seniors:
Vote for me if you know me,
vote for me if you don’t know
me. Hell! Just vote. I have
learned that thoughts and
words are the foundations for
success and failure ... So I say
risk much, care not about the

opinions of others and act for
yourself... Be militant in your.
own way. These are collected
quotes that I have posted in
my journal by various people.
They remind me, that each of
us have choices to make and
paths tp follow. This is a path
I wish to follow, what is your
choice?

Drew Weymouth: Candidate
For Senior Class Secretary

L. Holt.
The second reason I
have identified for submitting
my candidacy concerns the ap¬
preciation I have developed for
the formative experiences;!
have been fortunate enough to
collect here at Bates. By way of
this position as secretary, I feel
that I will be playing a small
part in demonstrating some of
the appreciation I have for the
opportunities my Bates experi¬
ence has afforded me.
Behind these reasons;
and because I have confidence;
in my ability to responsibly repJ
resent our senior class in the po-i
sitiori for which I am applying,1
I respectfully submit my candi¬
dacy for Secretary for the class
of 2002.
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30"' Class Reunion ‘02
(Members of the class reminisc¬
ing)
...Those were the
good old days, back in college.
Why did we ever have to leave?
Freshman year, we all came in
and were a little tentative about
the whole college scene, but we
soon settled in and felt a part of
the school. We all made our
marks and explored new and old
interests in the new setting. We
found close friends and looked
after each other whenever nec-

essary. But, we all came together
as a class our senior year. That
was amazing!
Remember senior
week with Drew as class secre¬
tary? He did such a great job or¬
ganizing events and making
them happen. I’m not sure how
he came up with enough money
for all these activities, but he
definitely left us with a good
taste in our mouths of senior
year. My favorite was the carni¬
val that he organized on the foot¬
ball field, with the moonwalk
and the dunk tank. I thought it
was hilarious when everyone
was dunking their advisor, but
Adam Stem couldn’t dunk his
Political Science advisor no mat¬
ter how many tries he got. He

walked away mumbling some¬
thing about being “off kilter.’’
...My favorite activ¬
ity was when the whole senior
class went out to the ©Id Port and
hung out. We got to see people
that we hadn’t hung out with
much throughout the year and
have a few beers with them. That
was just a time of class unity and
it felt like we were a family. That
was probably mostly because we
were all afraid of entering the
real world and each of us could
sympathize with that feeling!
In any case, that was
a great week and it left us with
many memories that we cherish
still today.
-Please vote Drew Weymouth
for class secretary!
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NEWS

New Documents Shed
Light On Women’s
Resource Center
by DAN NEUMANN
CO-EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Women’s Resource Center debate brew¬
ing in the Representative Assembly was compli¬
cated last night with an announcement by RA
President Surdukowski. Surdukowski, at the be¬
ginning of the RA meeting that would elect Simon
Delekta R A Vice President apologized to the R A
for the “bombshell” that he was about to drop.
Surdukowski announced that the WRC is
“not a department of college.” This has implica¬
tions for the debate shaping in the RA on the fu¬
ture of the Center. It was previously thought in
the Assembly that the Center was an office of the
college. If it was an office of the college then it
would have been guaranteed office space in 111
Bardwell Street if the RA decided to remove the
center from its current location in 45 Campus
Avenue.
Surdukowski reported that according to sev¬
eral sources in the administration the WRC was
in “limbo” regarding its status. Surdukowski
came to that conclusion after reviewing docu¬
ments the RA executive board obtained through
RA members from President Harward’s office.
Surdukowski informed the RA that according to
“Joanna Lee (Affirmative Action Officer of the

College who oversees the WRC), Dean of Stu¬
dents Branham, and Dean of Faculty Reich” the
WRC is not an office of the College. This was
confirmed to Surdukowski through Dean
Branham’s office through multiple meetings..
Branham told Surdukowski that the WRC
was expected to apply for student organization
status last spring. This application did not occur.
Surdukowski explained how the new situa¬
tion put the WRC in a tenuous position. ‘The
WRC is neither here nor there. They are not rec¬
ognized by either the RA or the College.” He
then elaborated on how this could potentially
complicate issues relating to the allocation of 45
Campus Avenue office space, which is where the
WRC is currently located. Due to RA budget
guidelines, the WRC could not implement cer¬
tain goals that had previously aimed for. The
Center “cannot pay for a director ... or student
monitors by RA precedent. It’s very straightfor¬
ward, you don’t see the RA-paying Dean
Branham’s salary.”
The documents that Surdukowski released
to The Bates Student confirm these announce¬
ments. A memo from Claire Schmoll, adminis¬
trative assistant to the President defines the WRC
as a student organization. The document, dated

Outpouring Of Support For Victims In New
York City Leads To Donors Being Tinned
As 163 Pints Of Blood CoHecteud

In wake of the recent tragedies that have
turned our nation into a state of grief and tur¬
moil, people across the country are searching for
ways to aid the victims of the' attacks. In our
somewhat isolated town of Lewiston it seems that
there is little we can do to help, short of raising
funds and lending support to one another. On
September 18, however, the Bates community,
in some small way, made a djrect contribution to
those injured in the September 11 attack in New
York City through a blood drive in coordination
with the American Red Cross.
The Blood Drive, sponsored by Bates Din¬
ing Services in coordination with the American
Red Cross, was a huge success with a record 217
donors giving 163 pints of blood.
Already anticipating large numbers of people,
the blood drive’s hours were extended two hours
longer than the l-8pm scheduled time. Officials
were forced to turn people away at 4pm due to
the overwhelming amount of people eager to
help.
Sophomore Madeleine West had made an ap¬
pointment to donate blood at 4pm and upon ar¬
riving at the blood drive was told, “There would
be at least a two hour wait to give blood and [she]
could either try again later on that evening or
give blood at another time.”

SEARCH COMMITTEE IN
MIDST OF FINDING BATES’
SEVENTH PRESIDENT
Successor To President Harward Possibly
To Be Named As Soon As January
by JASON HIRSCHHORN
NEWS EDITOR
The Presidential Search Committee, formed
near the end of last year, has been working over
the summer and during September to find and
hire Bates’ seventh President. Adam Garcia, the
committee’s Executive Administrative Assistant,
says that a candidate could be named as early as
January, although that date, is tentative Garcia
said.
President Harward will retire at the end of
this academic year and the eighteen- person
search committee has been interviewing from a
pool of over 200 applicants. In an interview with
The Student, Garcia, said, “Some very accom¬
plished people have taken interest in this posi¬
tion.” Garcia handles the logistics of the search
committee, including communication with the
educational consulting firm that Bates has hired,
A.T. Kearney, Inc.
The search committee is comprised of 4 fac¬
ulty members, 8 trustees from across the coun¬

try, the President of the Alumni Council, 2 stu¬
dents and one staff member. The committee
members can be viewed on the Bates Website at
www.bates.edu/presidentialsearch.xml.
In an interview with The Student, Garcia
stressed that the committee has to maintain a cer¬
tain level of confidentiality in the process to en¬
sure the integrity of the process. He did say that
a new President could be announced as early as
January, although Garcia was quick to add, “That
date is tentative.” Garcia described the process
as working with a pool of candidates that are nar¬
rowed through interviews, follow-up interviews
and extensive referencing.
Garcia said the committee is dealing with
“a deep pool from a whole host of backgrounds.”
Garcia also said that updates will be sent out when
appropriate and that the committee is still taking
input in terms of qualifications and specific names
and that information or requests or questions can
be
emailed
to
presidnetial-searchcommittee@bates.edu.

See WRC, page 9

BATES JOINS WITH
AMERICAN RED CROSS TO
HOST BLOOD DRIVE

by CHRISTINA DOVE
STAFF WRITER

THE BATES STUDENT

According to the Boston Globe, Americans
“have given so much that the nation’s blood in¬
ventory has ballooned sevenfold since the attacks
on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon.”
The Globe continued to state that requests for
blood are continuing to be made “despite blood’s
42-day shelf life without being frozen, and de¬
spite the grim reality that little blood has been
needed to address the terrorist attacks because
there were so few survivors.” However the Red
Cross has affirmed that they “ have been freez¬
ing blood for over 30 years, particularly rare blood
types, and are currently freezing blood collected
after the September 11 terrorist attacks. The or¬
ganization is also working with the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration to improve freezing and
thawing techniques and is aggressively planning
to expand its capacity to freeze blood nationwide.
The stockpile of frozen blood has a decade-long
life span.”
In any case, your donation will not go un¬
needed or unnoticed and in many instances it may
be gift of life to those suffering in New York and
Washington or elsewhere across the nation, as the
nation’s blood supply has grown greatly since
September 11. If you were among the many
turned away from the blood drive, there is still
another chance for you to help.
There will be another blood drive held at the
High Street Congregational Church on October
IS"1, where all are welcome and encouraged to
provide continued support and sympathy to those
in need.

faculty Discusses Changes To
Student Self-Designed Major
Declaration Process
Monthly Faculty Meeting Also Looks At 2001-02 Operating
Budget and Idea Forming Center For Community Partnerships
by JASON HIRSCHHORN
NEWS EDITOR
At the October 1 faculty meeting, President
Harward gave an overview of the 2001 -2002 an¬
nual operating budget for the College, introduced
a proposal for a Center for Community Partner¬
ships and the Committee on Curriculum and Cal¬
endar proposed change to the self-designed ma¬
jor declaration process.
Harward began the meeting by saying to fac¬
ulty, “Although it is October, it feels a bit more
like March in the focus of our thoughts.” Harward
acknowledged that the attention of the faculty
might lie elsewhere since the September 11
events.
“We should acknowledge the reality...we
should be responsible enough and emotional
enough to... support and rely on one another... as
our students are doing the same,” Harward said.
Harward went on to propose a Center for
Community Partnerships that would create a new
position through the College, a Director of the
Center for Community Partnerships. The Center
would serve as a central space for those individu¬
als working on and for LA EXCELS projects and
the Center For Service Learning.
In his proposal memorandum, Harward wrote,
“The Center would be the overall mechanism
though which particular recommendations for
projects that involved the College and the com¬
munity would emerge. It would be the structural
focus for the College’s mission of service.”
Harward requested feedback as he will make a
presentation to the Board of Trustees at the end
of the month.

Harward gave an overview of the 2000-2001
operating budget, pointing out that while the bud¬
get was designed with a student population of
1645 in mind, the student population will hover
around 1700 for the year, with students going to
and returning from study abroad experiences. ‘To
talk about it [the budget] being tight is an under¬
statement,” Harward said.
Harward pointed out that the budget comes
in around $60 million, with faculty compensa¬
tion making up around $38 million of the bud¬
get, over 60%. An aggregate increase of 4% was
made to faculty salaries in the 2001-2002 bud¬
get. Still, Harward does not feel the compensa¬
tion level for faculty and staff is where it should
be.
“We are a lean institution where people are
underpaid and work long hours to meet the goals
of the College,” Harward said. “Compared to
our sister institutions, we don’t even reach the
mean in terms of how we compensate our fac¬
ulty.”
Harward did say that the College is growing
its endowment back towards $200 million, the
figure it reached in the fall of 2000. The endow¬
ment is currently valued between 160 and 170
million, because of market forces of late.
Professor John Strong, Chair of the Commit¬
tee on Curriculum and Calendar, made a presen¬
tation on some revisions to the self-designed
major decelaration process that his committee is
proposing. The CCC currently approves and
signs off on self-designed interdisciplinary ma¬
jors that students propose. Usually, these majors
involve the student taking courses in at least two,
See Faculty Meeting, page 10
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EXPERT ASSESSES NATIONAL SECURITY IN
WAKE OF SEPT. 11 EVENTS
U.S. Security, from front

sort of an end to terrorism and subsequent terror¬
ist attacks.
Due to the nature of the physical land of Af¬
ghanistan as well as the unknown whereabouts
and difficulties in tracking Osama bin Laden, it
is likely that ground invasion as well as mass air
attacks will be ruled out. However, it is likely
that there will be some sort of military stand as,
"We have already tried military restraint (the pre¬
ferred approach of the Clinton administration) and
it didn’t work.”
O’Hanlon went on to say, “bin Laden is very
firmly on the record as being at war with the US,”
O’Hanlon believes that it is unlikely that the U.S.
will be able to stop such a war on terrorism with¬
out some sort of military action. O’Hanlon
added,“It may take a long time...I’m not 100%
convinced that we will ever get bin Laden.”
O’Hanlon also addressed the topic of horpeland security. According to his statistics, “We
only inspect 3-5% of containers entering into the
United States...this is not very reassuring when
we know that people want to hurt us badly.” He
continued to explain the protocol that containers
entering our country go through and surprisingly
many containers may be in the U.S. for days or
weeks before they are checked and anyone actu¬
ally knows what is in them. To amend this obvi¬
ous security weakness, inspections are giving
companies incentives to hire their own person¬
nel to check containers on arrival, which in turn
means shorter customs lines for these particular
companies. For companies that have failed to
meet inspection regulations there will be strict
checks on all containers being brought by them.
Another threat to the U.S. is the danger of
chemical and biological warfare, particularly as
America no longer supplies the vaccines and in¬
oculations for diseases like small pox and anthrax.
Although these diseases are no longer found in
the U.S., there are known strains of them in bio¬
logical weaponry found in the Middle East. Se¬
curity measures are also being taken to bring air¬
way systems in subways and other underground
systems where biological warfare could easily
cause potent damage. Another measure, that may
seem trivial but could prove to be lifesaving in
further terrorist attacks, would be the installation
of shatterproof glass in prominent buildings.
O’Hanlon explained that it is these “sorts of
mundane, boring, incremental things we need to
do in the war against them.” The floor was then
opened to many eager listeners wanting to hear
more of O’Hanlon’s opinions and expertise.
Bates own Professor Gentes applauded O’Hanlon
by saying,“It’s nice to hear a voice of reason up
here on this campus.”
O’Hanlon continued to address student ques¬
tions, particularly those concerning the US arm¬
ing the Northern Alliance of Afghanistan, where
in similar situations Aleke Pilgrim noted that ‘The
US has created its own monsters,” in doing so.
O’Hanlon addressed her point in saying, “Three
out of four times, I would agree with you, but
this time I don’t.”
He explained to his audience,“As bad as the
Northern Alliance may be, it is better than the
Taliban and Osama bin Laden.”
O’Hanlon finished his lecture with some
words of support towards the current US National
Security Policy, acknowledging that “I think we
have a very good chance of never suffering the
casualties we did three weeks ago again, but that’s
not a given.”
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Brookings Institute Senior Fellow Michael O’Hanlon giving a talk last night
in Muskie Archives on National Security Policy

Bates Club Event Takes On New
Focus For NYC Alumni
Like millions of other New Yorkers, the Bates
alumni who come together for an Oct. 3 recep¬
tion in midtown Manhattan are trying to recap¬
ture a sense of community and normalcy in lives
turned upside down since Sept. 11.
“In crisis, we turn to places that offer comfort
and connection, to be with people we care about,”
said Geri FitzGerald ’75, an event organizer.
“Bates represents that kind of place for so many
of us.”
The Oct. 3 Bates Club event is scheduled for
'6-8 p.m. at The Ginger Man, 11 East 36th St.,
between 5th and Madison avenues. Victoria M.
Devlin, Bates vice president for development, will
be the guest speaker.
Scheduled months ago, the reception and its
location — a popular Manhattan brew pub—was
intended to welcome young alumni recently ar¬
rived in the city. Since then, the event has taken
on a new focus. In the days after Sept. 11, hun¬
dreds of alumni e-mail messages flooded a spe¬
cial Bates-sponsored Web site, becoming a vir¬
tual town hall. News of the club event spread rap¬
idly among area alumni..
FitzGerald and co-organizer Jennifer Gibbons
’89 quickly asked the College to open the recep¬
tion to all NYC Bates alumni -— they dubbed it
“the big Bates hug.” On campus, Bates students
who help contact alumni on behalf of the Bates
Fund temporarily put aside their fund-raising
duties to pursue a different kind of philanthropy:
contacting NYC alumni to let them know of the
event..

“The chance for all New York City alumni to
get together for support and friendship drew im¬
mediate reaction,” said Bill Hiss ’66, vice presi¬
dent for external and alumni affairs. ‘Things like
alumni events are part of what it means to return
to normalcy,” Gibbons added. “But that’s not the
focus. The focus is to celebrate community. All
over America, people are searching for a sense
of community.
Bates is one of the strongest communities
many of us belong to, a ready-made comfort zone
where you don’t need to explain yourself. That’s
the comforting community we want to provide.”
In her greetings, Devlin is expected to under¬
score President Harward’s Sept. 12 call for Bates
people to place their trust in and gain strength
from people around them.
“Whatever else we learn in a moment of un¬
speakable tragedy, we learned that we need one
another,” wrote President Harward in an alumniwide e-mail message. “We have established con¬
nections with one another through Bates. In the
context of the horrors, and how they are likely to
affect how we will live and act, we can draw
strength and confidence in reminding ourselves
of our common connection to Bates ideals and to
our reliance on one another.”
“Recent grads are steeped in those wonderful
messages,” Gibbons said. “But we hope those
alumni who’ve been out 10 or 20 years and are
drawn to this event hear the essence of Bates’
call to community.”
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CHECK OUT PAGE 15

October 3, 2000, states that “Rachel Beckhardt
[last Fall’s leader of the WRC] stopped by
[Harward’s office] - she needs to get an organi¬
zation number set up for the Women’s Center.”
In another memo dated October 6,2000, Schmoll
wrote “Terry is setting up an organization for the
Women’s Resource Center under the Student
Organizations. It will have a separate fund and,
as all student org numbers, all balances are car¬
ried forward each year.”
There are currently two pieces of legisla¬
tion pertaining to the space at 45 Campus Av¬
enue submitted to the RA. One piece of legisla¬
tion, authored by James Peyster and Katie
Reinhalter would call for an oversight commit¬
tee to be created. The Committee will work with
the Women’s Resource Center and assist them
by establishing and organizing and specifics
goals. The other piece of legislation, authored
by Solomon Berman, would create an oversight
committee to review all office space in 45 Cam¬
pus Avenue. These pieces of legislation are up
for debate on Monday.

Annual
Faculty
Symposium
Celebrates
Humanities
A Roman’s defense in a seduction suit, ethnic
identities in Australian soccer and the search for
sex at Ellis Island were some of the topics at hand
in the third annual Faculty Symposium at Bates
College on Saturday, Sept. 29. This year’s Sym¬
posium, part of the annual Celebrate Bates! Week¬
end, focused on research undertaken by members
of the Bates faculty in the humanities.
The symposium, which began in Pettengill
Hall at 9 a.m., was designed to share Bates schol¬
arship with alumni, students and their parents,
along with the faculty at large. The 10 presenta¬
tions involve research soon to be published,
projects still in development, and results of sab¬
baticals. Questions and discussion after each talk
are encouraged. Among the presenters are:
Margaret Imber, assistant professor of classi¬
cal and medieval studies, who uses the legal de¬
fense of a Roman citizen (accused of seducing a
widow with magic) to illustrate how provincial
Romans constructed their cultural identity; Loring
M. Danforth, professor of anthropology, who
makes the game of soccer a frame for examining
ways in which the ethnic and cultural narratives
of Australian society serve the country’s politi¬
cal and economic interests; Erica Rand, associ¬
ate professor of art. Rand, author of the alterna¬
tive social history Barbie’s Queer Accessories
(Duke University Press, 1995), scrutinizes Ellis
Island for the traces of immigrants whose sexual
and cultural identities fell outside the mainstream.
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Chinese
Painting
Exhibition
Opens At
Bates
College
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Graham Veysey makes remarks to the RA and non-RA members
alike at Monday night’s RA Vice Presidential Election. Veysey was narrowly
defeated by Simon Delekta.

Faculty Discusses Changes To SelfDesigned Major Process
Faculty Meeting, from page 8

and usually more of the prescribed academic de¬
partments. Currently, students are required to
obtain the signature of a major advisor, a thesis
advisor and a chair from each department that
the student will be taking two or more classes in.
The student also has to submit a list of all of the
courses that s/he will be taking.
Strong and his committee see a few problems
with the current guidelines. Often during the
sophomore year a student will come before the
CCC with a proposed major and professors and
thesis advisors who have signed on to these selfdesigned majors may and do go on sabbatical.
Also, the courses that the student outlines during
their sophomore year are not always offered, es¬
pecially if the student takes part of a study abroad
experience.
Strong and the rest of the CCC are proposing

the creation of a board of three faculty members
who will advise the interdisciplinary self-de¬
signed major. If the major advisor or the thesis
advisor leaves Bates for any reason, it would be
the responsibility of one of the three faculty mem¬
bers to facilitate in finding another advisor.
Chairs of departments will no longer be asked to
sign proposals, and students would propose a list
of courses that could suffice for the major in the
event that one of the courses that the student lists
is not offered while they are on the campus.
The faculty will continue to discuss this topic
in the coming weeks before voting. The Bates
College faculty meets on the first Monday of ev¬
ery month. The meetings are open to 3 student
nominees from the Representative Assembly and
3 student sign-ups for individual meetings.

Caddies River View
Tine Seed and Spirits

784-8221
85 Center Street • Auburn, Maine
Established 1985
by Laddie and Joan Deemer
David A. Bishop, Manager

Gender Issues
Expert
Continues
“Difference”
Lecture Series
At Bates

A Chinese painting exhibition by Nanjing art¬
ist Zhang Yi will be on view in the Bates College
Museum of Art Lower Gallery Sept. 28 through
Nov. 25. An opening reception with the artist took
place from on Friday, Sept. 28. Zhang gave a
painting demonstration workshop from 1-4 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 29, and another on Sunday,
Sept. 30. The workshops are free and open to the
public. Museum hours are Tuesday through Sat¬
urday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5
p.m.
A painter in both the Xieyi style noted for its
self-expression, mood and spirit, and the Gongbi
style which imitates life and outward experience,
Zhang has been studying painting since child¬
hood.
In 1989, he enrolled in the Traditional Chi¬
nese Painting Program of the Fine-Art Depart¬
ment of Nanjing Art College. In 1993, Zhang
joined the faculty of the art design department of

the Nanjing University of Science and Technol¬
ogySpecializing in landscape, flower-and-bird
and figure paintings, the exhibit at the Bates Mu¬
seum of Art is Zhang’s first one-man show in
the United States.
“instead of telling my stories, my works are
designed to provide the audience with an imagi¬
nary place to retreat to, and a place to escape the
hustle and bustle of the
worldly life,” Zhang said.
“My paintings integrate
artistic conception with
some popular taste and
technique of Western art.
It has enabled me to better
infuse my personal feel¬
ings into the paintings.”
The visit and exhibit
have been sponsored by a
gift from friends of Chi¬
nese studies at Bates Col¬
lege and the Bates College
Museum of Art.

Noted sociologist and writer Allan Johnson
discussed issues of social inequality and privi¬
lege in his lecture,’’Privilege, Power, and Differ¬
ence,” on Tuesday, Sept. 25, in the Bates College
Edmund S. Muskie Archives.
“My goal is to present controversial, often dif¬
ficult issues with gentle and compassionate clar¬

ity in ways that people not only understand, but
can relate to on a personal level,” Johnson said.
Utilizing life experience, humor, social reality and
audience participation, Johnson’s goal is to “open
windows to new and productive ways of think¬
ing and living in the world.”
A sociologist, writer and public speaker,
Johnson has worked in the realm of gender in¬
equality since earning his Ph.D. from the Uni¬
versity of Michigan in 1972. Currently on the fac¬
ulty at Hartford College for Women of the Uni¬
versity of Hartford, Johnson is also a senior as¬
sociate with Cambridge Hill Partners in Cam¬
bridge, Mass. Johnson has authored numerous
books, including ‘The Forest and the Trees: So¬
ciology as Life, Practice and Promise,” (Temple
University, 1997); “The Blackwell Dictionary of
Sociology: A User’s Guide to Sociological Lan¬
guage,” (Blackwell, 2000); and “Human Arrange¬
ments: An Introduction to Sociology,” (Brown
and Benchmark, 1996). Johnson’s most recent
book “Privilege, Power, and Difference,”
(Mayfield, 2001).
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Artist Zhang Yi talks with guests at a reception commencing his exhibit “Classical Feelings” in the College Museum’s
lower gallery.

Humor Column

Fine Art

Bates Graced With Artist’s First U.S. Solo
by JAY SURDUKOWSKI
CRITIC-AT-LARGE
A second show of stunning clarity and qual¬
ity has just opened at the Bates College Museum
of Art. “Zhang Yi; Classical Feelings” went on
view last Friday night. A hearty crowd cycled
through the show, which is so substantial it takes
up the whole ground floor of the Museum.
Frequent visitors to the museum will be sur¬
prised and I think delighted to find the works from
the permanent collection stowed away, and a great
open space created on the basement level. While
the prized Rembrandt etchings, Alice Neel por¬
trait, and Marsden Hartley pieces will be missed,
for now they have a worthy guest residing in their
house.
Zhang Yi’s paintings are as delicate and re¬
fined as any that have come through the Museum
in recent years. They combine the technical mas¬
tery and precision of Andrew Wyeth with a re¬
pose and non-menacing calm of Vermeer. A still
light permeates, but it does not haunt like a Wyeth
does.
The paintings of landscapes, figures, flow¬
ers, and birds are done in two distinct raditional
styles. According to Anthony Shostak’s informa¬
tive e-mail to the campus on the show: ‘The Xieyi
style, associated with the literati, is one of selfexpression, mood, and spirit. The Gongbi style,
associated with the Imperial Academy, imitates
life and outward experience.”
Zhang-Yi describes his project thus: “Instead
of telling stories, my works are designed to pro¬
vide the audience with an imaginary place to re¬
treat to, a place to escape from the hustle and

bustle of the worldly life, a place to seek peace
and quiet, and a way to return to nature. If my
paintings can achieve this purpose; I have more
than enough with which to console myself. My
paintings integrate artistic conception with some
popular taste and technique of Western art. In my
opinion, this integration has been quite condu¬
cive to developing my personal style. It has given
me more room for creation and enabled me to
better infuse my personal feelings into the paint¬
ings.”
A lifelong painter, this is Zhang-Yi’s first
solo show in the United States. It was made pos¬
sible by a gift from friends of Chinese Studies at
Bates College and the Bates College Museum of
Art. Professor Margaret Maurer-Fazio of Eco¬
nomics and the Program of Asian Studies assisted
in the organization of the exhibition.
My favorite Libertarian friend and long-time
Museum Attendant Radu Costinescu finds the
works to be a tranquil contrast to the tumultuous
terrors of the Hyman Bloom show upstairs.
Radu’s thoughts give me pause to think about the
pairing of these two shows. I think it is a good
match.
Like the Goldberg Variations of Bach, one
can cycle through certain poles of emotion in one
exposure to the arrangement. The whirling tor¬
ment, vitality, and complexity of the Bloom show
gives way to a grace, quiet and simplicity in the
Zhang Yi exhibition.
In all the three years or so I’ve been at Bates,
this is the most fruitful pairing of shows I’ve seen
at the Museum. Bravo Genetta, Anthony, and Bill
for giving us such a stunning starting lineup at
the Museum this fall.

Me...Good!
by DAVE BRUSIE
STAFF COLUMNIST
When I first heard that the Strange Bedfel¬
lows would be performing for Parents Weekend,
I said to myself, “I’m in the Strange Bedfellows.
I guess I have to be in that show.” These things
always come as surprises to me. This means that
my expectations weren’t too high for this perfor¬
mance, and rightly so. It wasn’t going to be nearly
as good as other productions like, say, “The
Seagull” by Chekhov, or “Cats” by Andrew Lloyd
Webber, both of which are performances that
people pay lots of money for, and both have the
names of animals in their titles. Let it be said for
the record that the name by itself, “The Strange
Bedfellows,” makes no mention of animals of any
kind. What a disappointing theater-going expe¬
rience this was going to be.
As I was about to perform in the show, some¬
one leaned over to me and said, “You know, this
is done without any planning.” Why, without any
planning! What kind of group is this? And how
did I never notice this lack of preparation, hav¬
ing been in the group all this time? I made a men¬
tal note to never see, or be in, this group again.
But back to the show. The first actor, a very
attractive and highly talented man named David
Brusie (“myself’), approached the stage and was
so very, very good! And without a script! Why, I
couldn’t believe it. How does he do such things?
I’ll tell you: by being completely modest. It’s the
only real way to be the best, and I should know.

See ME, page 13

There are many excuses. “I don’t have
time,” “Other people will do it,” or perhaps,
“1 can’t make a difference by myself.” But in
utter defiance.of those who write off chari¬
table inaction with such lines, Bates Dining
Services employee David Gervais takes excep¬
tion.
Gervais, who is described by his cowork¬
ers as always riling up support for charitable
causes, raised an unprecedented $2,800 Sun¬
day in the America’s Walk for Diabetes held
in Lewiston-Auburn. Gervais, who has been
coping with diabetes himself since 1998, has
participated in the charity walk for four years
in a row. This year, event organizers named
Gervais a most valuable walker, a badge that
the spirited man wore proudly.
While many came out for Sunday’s dia¬
betes walk, what makes Gervais’ achievement
so exceptional is the unusually large amount
of money he was able to raise from sponsors.
While many walkers receive a few dollars
from a handful of family and friends, Gervais
reached far beyond his closest circles in order
to raise the money.
After tapping his family and Commons
coworkers for donations, Gervais sought spon¬
sorships from physical plant employees before
turning to the community at large. Gervais
bravely went to local businesses, including
United Ambulance and Wheelchair Service, in
search of pledges. He even wrote to Maine
Senator Susan Collins seeking sponsorship. To
his delight, Gervais received a $25.00 pledge
from the Senator, along with a personalized
letter.
Senator Collins also walked in Lewiston
on Sunday, taking time to meet Gervais per¬
sonally. “ft was so awesome, I got to meet her,
to shake her hand, to have our picture taken,”
Gervais recalled proudly.
America’s Walk for Diabetes is a national
fundraiser of the American Diabetes Associa¬
tion. Boasting more than 100,000 walkers in
275 American cities—there were six diabetes
walks in Maine alone this past weekend.
Today, one in sixteen Americans has dia¬
betes, a yet incurable disease. Asked where his
inspiration for the fundraiser originated,
Gervais said he was concerned about the fu¬
ture of his health and the health of others with
his condition. Gervais traveled 5.5 miles on
Sunday, completing the circuit that began and
ended at the Lewiston Armory.
Enthusiasm for his work radiated from
Gervais as he recalled his experience. “It was
awesome,” Gervais said. “It was such a nice
day for the walk, cold in the morning but it
warmed up.”
We are fortunate to have such dedicated
men as Gervais among us. For when others
make excuses, people like David Gervais
cheerfully pick up the slack.
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Mango Quickly Throws “The Cappuccino Party”
Bates’ Most Recognized Band Steps Off Campus Towards Wider Recognition, Re-vamps Name
by CHIP MEANS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
One year ago at this time, thirty or so stu¬
dents congregated in the basement of Smith Hall
to see and hear something impossible. A live jazz
trio set up their equipment and played a slew of
jazz and funk-based instrumental songs. After
about an hour, one of them said, “We don’t have
any more songs, and I broke a string. Thanks for
coming.”
The impossibility of this event lay in several
factors. It seemed highly unlikely that there had
ever been such strong positive reaction from a
crowd of students upon hearing a student band for
the first time. It was equally hard to believe that
the songs were mostly original compositions writ¬
ten and arranged by the band members. But the
most stunning element of this live performance was
that all three of the guys in the band were fresh¬
men: they couldn’t have known each other for more
than a month.
Shortly after, the boys named themselves
Mango Quickly, and began to lead the weekend
music scene around the college. Consisting of
“Mango” Mike Roberts on guitar, Chris Regan on
organ and keyboards, and Bill Spirer on drums,
the trio was off and running with a tight sound, a
growing following, and a bright future.
This future proved to hold true when the band
played at schools such as Colby, Bowdoin, and
Babson. But even these gigs were soon outdone
when the band opened for such bands as Umphree’s
McGee, Ulu, Uncle Sammy, and Soulive. When
Mango Quickly played at the Winter X-Games at
the Snow Bam in Vermont, it was clear that they
had broken out of their shell as a Bates band.
Their catalog of original songs has grown to
about twenty by this point, which is certainly
enough material to play a unique set at every show
and offer an element of surprise to fans, delighted
to hear which tunes the band will conjure up for a
Rand Lounge.gig. Four of these twenty songs can
be heard on the band’s recent studio demo, recorded
at Big Sound Studios in Westbrook, Maine. The
demo features a new song, “Hots forTrot,” a quirky
ode to Red Sox right fielderTrot Nixon. Also fea¬
tured are “IFJ”, a jazz piece with a bluesy guitar
lead; “Nitey Aphrodite,” a slower, mellow jazz
number; and a fan favorite, “Paging Bill,” which
harnesses the energy of the band initially, and ex¬
plodes into a fast-paced crescendo of straight-up
rock and roll.
Usually headed by a catchy, danceable riff that
becomes recognizable to the audiences upon sec¬
ond hearing, their songs usually encompass ex¬
tended solo sections with which the band mem¬
bers can satisfy their improvisational appetites.
Sometimes the band will engage in a twelve-minute
version of a song, replete with spontaneous changes
and audience-encouraged jamming. The fun
doesn’t stop at original tunes. The guys can often
be heard breaking into the opening notes of Steely
Dan’s “Kid Charlemagne” or “Fire Eater” by the
Greyboy Allstars. On rare occasions, AC/DC’s
“Back in Black” will emerge as the smoke of a
sizzling jam clears. Even Michael Jackson is fea¬
tured at some shows, whether it’s their own twisted
version of “ABC” by the Jackson 5 or the unmis¬
takable chorus of ‘Thriller.”
It’s all been smooth sailing for these guys so
far. Their music is known and loved among and
beyond the campus, they never do anything that
isn’t fun for them, and they’re the best of friends.
But one thing has posed a problem for Mango
Quickly: they have never felt satisfied with the
name of the band. Regardless of how annoying it
is to breathlessly explain to fans the inside story of
whence the name originated, they feel that since
the band is taking a more serious track, a less gim¬
micky name would help. So, the band is changing
their name to The Cappuccino Party, “...which
doesn’t really solve the problem,” stated Chris
Regan, “but we’re doing it anyways.” Cappuccino,
by the way, is the Italian word for “hooded
sweatshirt.”
With a completely original sound, a devoted
and growing fan base, an impressive resume and
undeniable talent, the band that does the impos¬
sible will continue to amaze audiences as they come
of age in year two. With a new name and new
demo, nothing can stop The Cappuccino Party.

Kerrin Arfsten/The Bates Student

Mango Quickly played at the Ronj Saturday night. The hand’s demo is available on the network thanks to Tristan
Pelham-Webb: access “Col. For bin.” For band info call (207) 795-7303.

Music

June, Mango Quickly, Move Crowd
To Benefit AttackVictims
by KERRIN ARFSTEN
STAFF WRITER
On Saturday September 29 the Ronj spon¬
sored a benefits concert in light of September
11 th’s tragic events. The concert was hosting
the two Bates affiliated bands June and Mango
Quickly. Struck by the immensity of the at¬
tack on the World Trade Center, Senior Matt
Szlachetka wanted to get involved in provid¬
ing some sort of aid and support to the vic¬
tims of the attack. Since he is not .oniy a man¬
ager at the Ronj but also a passionate musi¬
cian - he is the lead vocalist and guitarist for
June - it followed almost naturally to play a
concert in order to raise money for help. Matt
convened with another manager and Coordi¬
nator of Major Events and Alumni/Develop¬
ment Projects, Beth Sheppard, to organize and
make possible this event.
June is mainly a blues band since Matt’s
heart and soul belong to the blues. Drummer
Jim Berube and Bassist Dave Wills, both of
whom are not Bates Students but local musi¬
cians, accompany Matt. Dave is a High School
English teacher, originally from Detroit. He
spent two years in Kenya with the Peace Corps
and just recently got married to his wife whom
he met in Kenya. Jim is an original from the
Lewiston-Auburn Area. Throughout his life¬
time he’s played in several bands but never
quite found the one that was going where he
wanted to be. “This band is different though,”
he says,” usually the bands improve quite a
bit but then they start to get all wobbly, you
know. They get scared; don’t want to take that

extra step. That’s when I usually leave. This
here is different. I am genuinely excited about
this band. We’ve got three great guys, who
are really excited about playing and we’re
looking to go big. We’re not afraid.” And
indeed they have the chemistry to do what it
takes. I had a chance to meet them a few times
over the past week, when they played a gig in
the blue-slipped Rand Piano Lounge or were
simply hanging out and I have to say that they
are by far the coolest and most down-to-earth
guys. Though ambitious and dreaming about
a big career, they’ve got both feet on the
ground and know they’ve got a long, hard way
ahead. What distinguishes them already is that
they play all their own songs. Their lyrics and
music are all original. Writing and compos¬
ing their own music is a daring step that re¬
quires confidence and commitment. “Not
many bands are willing to go on their own like
that. It’s a risk especially when you’re not
yet well known. Everyone knows and likes
cover songs and in order to get gigs you have
to have at least a few of them but you have to
be careful not to get caught up playing only
cover songs. You’ll get stuck very quickly and
it’s hard to get back out of that cycle.”
However, despite all of the songs being
unknown, June immediately drew in the crowd
and had them tapping, humming or swaying
to the rhythm even before the first song was
over. Still two hours later I caught myself
singing the memorable tunes of “Meet up
again” or “Never gonna give you up”. June
covered everything: from soft R&B tunes with
“Selfless she speaks” to the powerful and ten¬

sion laden “Twin Tour Hour”. The vibes be¬
tween these three musicians were incredible
to witness and left many, who knew
Szlachetka’s previous band, absolutely
speechless. June was a tantalizing mix of sen¬
sitive lyrics, captivating guitar solos and bass
lines that left my body tingling.
June opened the concert on Saturday at
10:30 p.m. before hapding over the micro¬
phone to the better-known Mango Quickly at
around 11:30. Mango Quickly is Mike Rob¬
erts at the guitar, Chris Regan at the keyboard
and Bill Spirer at the drums, all of whom are
Bates Students and have played several gigs
on the Bates Campus already.
There was no entrance fee to see the show
but everyone was asked to make a donation at
the door. An impressive $125 were raised in
Saturday night’s effort, which will be contrib¬
uted to the overall donation that the College
is making to the American Red Cross in help¬
ing the victims of the World Trade Center At¬
tack. “Saturday night I was playing for ev¬
eryone: the crowd, the Red Cross, the vic¬
tims of the September 11th attack, my band,
and myself,” said Matt Szlachetka looking
back on the event. “This was a very reward¬
ing feeling because I felt that I was finally able
to do something to help this country, especially
after feeling helpless when the tragedy oc¬
curred. The event was everything I had hoped
it would be, the Ronj was packed with people
who were there for the music and to help the
many others who are in great need right now.
I would organize another benefit concert in a
heartbeat.”
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Lifestyle Column

What Are They Still
Waiting For?
Reflections On A Cellular Romance
by KERRIN ARFSTEN
STAFF WRITER
Ever since everybody has a cell phone,
something seems to be missing: 15 minutes of
excitement.
Even Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 11 has one
now. In yesterday’s paper 1 read that her son
Andrew finally bought her one as a gift. She
doesn’t use it much in public though, mainly
because she likes to take long walks in the
Royal Gardens far away from any regular pub¬
lic phone line. They are so small they can eas¬
ily be lost. They come in all kinds of funky
designs from metallic blue to zebra stripes.
They can play songs or vibrate. They make
you accessible at all times and in all places.
What used to be sacrosanct places, little per¬
sonal spheres where a man could be a man and
a woman could be a woman, such as the bath¬
room or the bedroom, have since lost their ap¬
peal. Just the other day my boyfriend and I
were celebrating our anniversary. I spent all
afternoon in the kitchen cooking up a wonder¬
ful dinner, we had candles lit and he was about
to kiss me when all of a sudden the little devil
went berserk. For the next twenty minutes I
listened to him speak with a guy friend about
next weekend’s guys night out while the
chicken risotto turned cold. There is just noth¬
ing sexy about a beeping and vibrating elec¬
tronic body in the midst of a romantic candle¬
light dinner that wins your date’s attention over
you. If you haven’t figured it out yet, I am
talking about those small devices called cell
phones. I wonder what boy-girl communica¬
tion looked like before they were invented.
Probably times weren’t much better back
then, when everyone couldn’t do whatever he
or she wanted. Perhaps they weren’t even
much more romantic back then. Sometimes
however, when I remember those past days or
when 1 try to imagine them, I think that back
then the space between a man and woman, this
incredible distance, had to be overcome with
a very different approach. Today you have a
small telephone. Back then you were all alone.
Just you and your feelings.
When exactly those times ended is hard
to determine from today ’s standpoint and who
knows, maybe we are still amidst them and
they just look a little different so that they ap¬
pear new and modern. But today, when I think
of back then, I see pictures that have long since
disappeared: There is a woman. She stands
there, under the clear sky, a woman waiting
for her lover. The moment when the standing
turned into waiting and the anticipation of the
man turned into an anxious feeling: that she
isn’t so sure of herself. Only growing anxiety
with every passing minute that she has to wait.
They had a date and of course she came a little
late. The man has to be on time. As a gentle¬
man it is not proper to leave a lady waiting.
She made herself look nice. So nice that
she shouldn’t be standing outside for this long.
And when he didn’t come, she only thought:
Maybe my watch is off. Or his. I am sure he’ll
turn around the corner right this second. Or
maybe he erred in time: the date was set for
seven. He said seven. Not eight. She knows
it exactly. She believes she knows it. Of course
she didn’t write anything down. A rendezvous
has to be remembered.
She stands there and waits and it starts to
get cold and it can’t be any different. She can’t
pick him up; female visits are strictly prohib¬
ited. He can’t pick her up, because if a man
came into her apartment she would lose the
respect of her neighbors. And in a restaurant
they can’t meet either. A lady never goes to a
restaurant by herself. Only to the ice cream

parlor she could go on her own, but it’s been
closed since six.
She stands and waits and knows: Even
that is actually forbidden. A man is walking
his dog and he stares at her legs. She stands in
the street. He may look. She asks herself if
the heels of her shoes are too high. Are her
lips too red? Does he know anyone whom she
knows? The man continues on: Doesn’t he
think she’s pretty?
She could call him. The telephone booth
is only about 100 ft. down the street. She waits
another ten minutes. But if she calls she gets
his hostess on the line, which wouldn’t be
good, not only because the old lady talks like
a river. She would want to know the reason
for her call and she would make it evident that
she shouldn’t actually be calling: a woman
calling a man, at night, after seven. Besides,
right at this moment he would turn around the
comer, would not see her and would think she
had already left herself; he would leave then.
She stands there and feels cold and thinks
about a deadline: Who ever lets a lady wait
longer than fifteen minutes is rude. For a man
like that a woman doesn’t wait. He has an¬
other five minutes. But how does she know
that her watch shows the right time? She can’t
ask a passerby for the time. If she does that,
she might as well ask him for a lighter, a ciga¬
rette maybe. Only prostitutes smoke in the
street.
The quarter hour is two minutes past and
she still stands there, because it might be that
her watch is five minutes fast, then he would
have another three minutes, and when those
are past, she really has to go, but before she
has to decide from which direction he might
come; then she will, when she finally leaves,
go in that direction and while she thinks
thoughts like that, I will leave her alone and
return to our time.
We don’t have these
kinds of pictures any¬
more and such feelings
seem estranged, and
when a boy visits a girl,
her mother only worries
that he doesn’t forget the
condom. She visits dis¬
cos, bars and clubs all on
her own and when he
isn’t there, she calls him
or sends him an SMS.
This afternoon she sent
him the first SMS: 8p.m.
in the park? Then a little
later: I am looking for¬
ward to it. Love. C., and
now it’s seven. He
didn’t answer and she
doesn’t know what it
means. Is he coming?
Then he should send her
a quick mail: OK. Is he
not coming? In that case
he really should send an
SMS. Should she call
him? That might look
like she’s throwing her¬
self at him. And what
would she say if only the
answering
machine
picked up? Speaking
onto the answering ma¬
chine equals total capitu¬
lation. She will wait a
little bit longer. Maybe
he’ll still send an SMS
after all. And if not,
she’ 11 just go to the park
anyway. He’ll come.
Definitely he will come.

The Wonders Of Being Me
ME, from page II
David’s command of the stage was mag¬
nificent, but it was nothing compared to the glo¬
rious Nathan Holt, the beautiful Kevin Weiler,
the purely post-modern but succinctly quick-wit¬
ted K-Fai Steele, the cleverly angelic Maia Stew¬
ard, or the silently topical Nate Breznau. This,
of course, is to make no mention of alumni Craig
Teicher, JP Connolly, Duncan Murdoch and An¬
drew Tepper, who add their names to an already
long list of people. These men and women, this
wonderful acting troupe, portrayed the pain, lust
and frustration of humor and its aftermath. I
watched with tears in my eyes as Mr. Connolly
and Mr. Holt represented themselves as female
snakes wrapping themselves around the legs of
a clearly distraught Mr. Murdoch. Can you say,
“The despair of reptilian love triangles”? I can,
but before this sight, I simply could not.
The night was full of such moments, and it
was at the performance’s climax that I became
most emotionally involved. One might bring up
the point that I was “involved” because I am “in
the group”, which is a valid comment. However,
it is still important to point out that I was in¬
volved as a spectator, too, and while watching
myself, I was very, very happy I was me. I’m so
good!
However, let us not forget that this perfor-

mance was indeed a group effort. What other
Bates organization would stretch to such heights
as to perform in a production without a script?
Why, you just ask the equestrian team to per¬
form a play in the first place, and the collective
look on their faces would be one of disbelief.
“Us? Perform a play?” Or ask the golf team:
“Why, we just golf! Get out of our faces!” But if
you were to ask The Strange Bedfellows such a
request, all of them would say, “Of course we
will do it! And we’ll include female snakes!”
Oh, Bates, how lucky you are. You have me (and
other people)!
This is why I highly recommend the Strange
Bedfellows: for their passion, their brutal hon¬
esty, and for the dramatic integrity they strive to
preserve and promote. The lump in my throat
during the magnificent ‘Superheroes’ (an alle¬
gory about the inner strength we all quirkily hide
from others) and the touching ‘Freeze’ (about
the frigidity of American social mores) reminded
me of the films of one Meryl Streep, and that’s
no overstatement. “But Dave,” you say, “aren’t
you a bit biased because you’re in the group?
You’re a conceited jerk.” Well, this may be.
However, the fact remains that I should know,
because yes, I am part of the dramatic infrastruc¬
ture that is The Strange Bedfellows, and once
you see our Spring 2002 production of “Death
of a Salesman”, you’ll seejust what I mean. This
group is here to stay.

Writers Wanted
Get Your Pen Scratches Published
If you have ever dreamed about reviewing
your favorite CD, movie, restaurant, or even
beer, here’s your chance. The Bates Student is
looking for a few good women and men to pro¬
duce high-quality writing for publication in these
very pages. If you have always wanted to write
for the newspaper, but have felt that what you
wanted to write about wouldn’t fit, perhaps the
features section is for you. If you have an idea,
or just want to write in the tradition of conven¬
tional features articles, please email us at
dweli ver @ bates.edu

ing for your help. For an upcoming column, she
would like to know; What is it that makes life
worth living for this week? What has made this
week special to you? What struck you as worth
noting or remembering? What event, incident,
person or object captured for you this week in
retrospective? What makes you happy? Share
your thoughts - we are putting together a list!
State your theme and provide a brief (1-2 sen¬
tence, one paragraph-however much you’d like)
explanation for why your theme should be on
the list in representing this week’s spirit. The
list will updated on a weekly basis so keep sub¬
missions coming!

Inspiration Sought

Student staff writer Kerrin Arfsten is look¬

Email any reflections to karfsten@bates.edu
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WANT TO BE AN EDITOR?
WE WANT YOU ON OUR TEAM!

15

The Bates Student is looking for applicants for the following Editorial Board positions:
Assistant News Editors - Help coordinate our coverage of news events on and off campus
Assistant Forum Editor - Encourage submission of op/ed pieces, research staff editorials
Assistant Features Editor - Help us expand A&E coverage, arrange investigative reports
Assistant Sports Editors - Cover your favorite teams, interview players, coaches, and fans
Assistant Photo Editors - Take photos of sports, A&E, events on campus, dark room work
Interested in any of these positions?
Email answers to the following questions to: thebatesstudent@hotmail.com
Application Deadline is October 17th.
Interviews will be scheduled for the week following October Break. Please include your
name and year of graduation in the application.
1. What position(s) are you applying for?
2. What, if any, newspaper experience do you have? Have you worked for The Student?
3. What qualities do you possess that would make you an effective assistant editor?
4. What other extracurricular activities are you involved in?
5. Is there any other relevant information about you that we should know?

If you’re interested in dressage, hunter/jumper, eventing or all of
these, you can board your horse (our stalls are large and turnout is
extensive), lease or buy a horse or use a school horse at TELAFEC.
If you want instruction for yourself, training for your horse and use of
a 60 x 180 indoor arena (with heated viewing room), Olympic-size
outdoor dressage arena and cross-country course all on a lovely
250-acre farm, call us today at 207-783-7754.

Treye’s Esprit at

Lake Auburn Farm Equestrian Center
TELAFEC
96 Mower Lane, Auburn, ME
Elizabeth Reed, Owner/Instructor

1(»
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QUESTION ON THE QT AI)
What Other Top Ten List Should Appear at DailyJolt.Com?

“Top Ten Chicken
Dishes At Com¬
mons”
Steve Imig ‘02

“Top Ten Ways To
Avoid Question On
The Quad”
Mary Roohan ‘03

“Top Ten Positions”

Leslie
Boakye -Danquah ‘03
Thor ‘03

We/cbme Back Students!

“Top Ten Trees
Around Campus”

Tony The Dog

Papa John's
One, 16” X-Large
Cheese Pizza

AVAILABLE IN ORIGINAL OR THIN
Coupon required. Expires 12/30/01. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays all
^applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

■-

Papa John's
Breadsticks
$|99
.OB'

Cheesesticks
$299
WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE

Papa John's
Two 14” Large
One Topping

J13“
AVAILABLE IN ORIGINAL OR THIN

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

Coupon required. Expires 12/30/01. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays all
applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
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M. Tennis/W. Tennis

MacDonald and Lamanna
Upset Top Seeded Team
by MATT MEYERS
SPORTS EDITOR
The Bates men’s and women’s tennis teams
competed in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association
(ITA) tournaments this past weekend in Massachu¬
setts. The men’s tournament was played at MIT,
while the women’s tournament was played in
Williamstown at Williams College.
In actuality, only three members of the men’s
team who played singles as well as two doubles
teams. The women entered two team members in
the singles draw and one doubles team as well.
The men’s team, represented by Alex
MacDonald, Dave Meyer, Ben Lamanna, and Sam
Duvall were the major success story of the week¬
end. The tournament consisted of one main draw
that included 64 players from throughout New En¬
gland.
Alex MacDonald, the No. 1 player on the
men’s team, breezed to the quarterfinals with wins
over opponents from Brandeis and MIT. In the
quarterfinals he ran into Josh Lefkowitz of Will¬
iams. Lefkowitz, the eventual champion, dropped
only one set the entire tournament and that was to
MacDonald.
Lamanna also turned in an exceptional per¬
formance advancing to the round of 16. Lamanna
advanced with victories over opponents from
Bridgewater State and Wesleyan. Meyer also won
his first round match, but was eliminated in the sec¬
ond round.
The most outstanding performance of the
weekend was turned in by the doubles team of
Macdonald and Lamanna. MacDonald and
Lamanna opened with two victories over teams
from Wheaton and Bridgewater State. In the next
round they knocked off the top seeded team of the
doubles draw from Williams by a score of 8-6.

“You can’t go into a match like that and think
they are unbeatable,” said Lamanna. “Me and Alex
knew if we played well, we could beat them. We
were in a zone.”
After knocking off the team from Williams,
MacDonald and Lamanna went on to defeat the
third seeded team from Trinity to advance to the
finals. Unfortunately, the run ended there as they
lost in the finals by a score of 7-5, 6-2 to a team
from Tufts that was seeded fourth.
If they had won the final match, they would
have advanced to the ITA finals in Texas to be held
next month.
Dave Meyer and Sam Duvall also competed
in the double draw and lost in a tiebreak to the No.
2 team from Williams.
The women’s team; however, were not quite
as successful as the men at their ITA tournament.
The women were represented by Tara Devito
and Heather Bracken, their top two players respec¬
tively. Bracken also teamed with Lindsay Yost to
form.their top doubles team.
Devito started out strongly in her first round
match against Brittany Binet of Williams. Devito
took the first set of the match 6-3; however, Binet
picked up her game from there and took the next
two sets by scores of 6-0 and 6-3. Binet went on
to win her next two matches before losing in the
quarterfinals.
Bracken took on Wallis Molchen of Amherst
in her first round match and never was able to get
things going as she lost 6-2, 6-1. Molchen went
on to defeat Samantha Wong, the seventh seed, in
the second round before falling in the round of 16.
In the doubles bracket Yost and Bracken lost
in the first round by the score of 8-3
The women’s team will be playing at Colby
this afternoon and will host Connecticut College
on October 5.

Sports News Brief

Bobcat Of NESCAC
The Week Votes For AtLarge Bids
by MATT MEYERS
SPORTS EDITOR

Aaron Moskowitz

Johie Farrar
It is pretty rare for a field hockey player to
score four goals in a game, let alone in one half.
For that reason, this week’s Bobcat of the Week
is Johie Farrar.
Farrar, a junior, scored four goals in the first
half in a 5-4 loss to Tufts last Saturday. Farrar’s
first goal came just over seven minutes into the
first half on an assist from Leslie Moser. Farrar
tallied again just over a minute later, once again
on a feed from Moser.
Farrar scored her next two goals with under
ten minutes left in the first half; this time the goals
were within one minute of each other. The first
on an assist from Kat Bennett, the second on an
assist from Sarah Weatherbee.
Unfortunately, the Bobcats were unable to
hold onto the 4-2 lead in the second half that was
created by Farrar’s goals; however, this does not
belittle Farrar’s amazing accomplishment.
The four goals give Farrar a total of eleven
for the season, which is enough to lead the
NESCAC. That number is the largest single sea¬
son total at Bates in fifteen years. Farrar now
has 24 goals and 51 points in her career, which
puts her in the top ten in both of those categories
for Bates.
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On September 20, the NESCAC presidents
addressed a number of issues pertaining to the
conference. Some of the issues discussed were
the structure of league tournaments as well as
whether or not to accept NCAA at-large bids for
the 2001-2002 academic year.
The presidents voted to allow teams to ac¬
cept at-large bids for the 2001-2002 school year.
This news should please NESCAC athletes as it
had been previously decided that only one team
from the NESCAC would be allowed to compete
in the NCAA tournament for each sport.
This policy will be re-evaluated at the end of
the academic year to determine whether or not it
has been effective and discuss a possible exten¬
sion.
For much of its history, the NESCAC did not
allow its members to compete in NCAA national
tournaments. However, in 1994 NESCAC teams
were allowed for the first time to compete in the
competitions. This policy remained in affect until
last spring when the NESCAC presidents voted to
revise the rules so that only the NESCAC cham¬
pion in each sport could accept NCAA berths.
In another victory for NESCAC student-ath¬
letes, the presidents also approved a plan that was
recommended by the leagues athletic directors to
eliminate mid-week tournament games. In the past
mid-week games have forced students to miss class
and affect their ability to study for exams, which
sometimes fall around the same time as season
ending tournaments.
A plan was also implemented to decrease
mid-week games for all sports with the exception
of men’s and women’s basketball.
Source: The Williams Record

The Shut-Outs Continue

Vanessa Williamson/The Bates Student

Meredith Katter breaks away from a Tufts defender

_-

from back page
played tremendously as Simmons continued to
pressure Martell. Crosby in fact, clinched the
game with a goal midway through the second half,
which put Bates up 2-0. Ostuni and senior Amanda
Waterhouse recorded assists on Crosby’s goal.
Crosby noted “we really pulled it together as a
team in the second half and put away the game.”
Ostuni and Katter continued their stellar play in
the second half, controlling the ball and keeping
it away from the Sharks’ midfielders.
On parents weekend Bates hosted the Tufts
Jumbo’s, and escaped with a huge 1-0 win. The
defense again stole the show, and the offense capi¬
talized when junior star Krissie Whiting scored in
the game’s 70th minute. Whiting’s goal was un¬
assisted.
Martell played spectacular in net once again,
recording 6 saves. “Kim had some huge saves,”

commented Crosby. “She’s a great team player
and has been outstanding all season.”
Dermody and Crosby sparked the defensive
effort against a vaunted Jumbo attack. Bates has
only been scored upon once this season, a 2-0
loss to Amherst in which Crosby did not play.
Offensively for Bates, Katter, Whiting, and
Dockery all played well pressuring the Jumbo’s
for 16 shots.
Said an ecstatic Martell after the weekend,
“it was really a team effort, everyone came to¬
gether, especially against Tufts. Everyone is ex¬
cited for the Williams game; they are ranked num¬
ber one but we have been playing great. It should
be awesome.” The way Martell is playing, the
Bobcat’s chances are awesome as well.
Bates [7-1 ] takes on St Joseph’s at home this
Wednesday at 4:00. The Bobcats then travel to
Williams Saturday at 11:00 AM for the big game
against the high flying Ephmen.

First- Year IM Volleyball
Standings
In First Year IM V-Ball action this past
Wednesday,“Page 4th Floor” edged “Cash Money
Millionaires” 30-26, 30-27. In a real nail-biter,
“Soul Grease” emerged victorious over “Hedge
Hall” 31-29, 22-30, 15-13.
“Milli Smith” beat “Smith South 2” 30-24,
30-28. The “Parker Posse” again neglected to
show up, jeopardizing their continued participa¬
tion in the league and assuring the “Clason Can¬
nibals” of their second victory of the season. Fi¬
nally, “Ryan’s Team” annihilated “Smith South
Team 1” by scores of 30-13, 30-22.

Page 4th Floor
Clason Cannibals
Ryan’s Team
Soul Grease
Smith South 1
Milli Smith
Hedge Hall
Cash Money Millionaires
Smith South 2
Parker Posse
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Jumbo Running Attack Easter Takes Firsts But
Tramples Bobcats
Cats End Up In 3rd
I\ifts Controls The Game On The Ground While the Bobcat Offense
Is Unable To Muster Much Offense in a 41-12 Loss

Kenneth Whitney/The Bates Student

Justin Easter fand Malcolm Gray lead the pack_
by KEN WHITNEY
STAFF WRITER

Aaron Moskowit/ZHu* Bates Studciit

Dave Freeman and Kevin Madden take down Matt Cerne
left sideline. Atkins rushed for 97 yards on 20
carries and led the Bobcats with 130 total yards
from scrimmage. Nat Carr failed to connect on
the point-after.
The last two meetings between Tufts Uni¬
Tufts took a 27-6 lead at the half, but scored
versity and Bates College were decided by a to¬
once more in the third on a two-yard run by
tal of five points.
Kelley with 2:02 left in the period. Rennato
But Saturday was a different story, as the
Depaolis topped off the Jumbo scoring on a
Jumbos downed the Bobcats, 41 -12, at Garcelon
three-yard run five seconds into the fourth quar¬
Field.
ter. Both of Rock’s kicks were good on the point“We came out with more intensity and that
afters.
was certainly one of our goals this week,” Bates
A young defensive squad struggled to stop
coach Mark Harriman said. “But we made too
Kelley up the middle and failed
many mistakes that got us off track. We need to
to contain the outside run throughout the
maintain the type of intensity level we displayed,
game.
but take care of the small details.”
“We are young but that is a fact of life;5’
Tufts (2-0) jumped out to a 7-0 lead with
Harriman said. “We have to live with it and not
8:45 left in the first quarter and never looked
use it as a crutch. When you are trying to tighten
back.
things down to stop the inside run game other
Jumbos’ quarterback Scott Treacy launched
areas are vulnerable.”
a 70-yard pass to Matt Cerne, who beat
Bates added another
cornerback Luis
_ score halfway through the
Martinez on a streak _
fourth. Quarterback Chris
down the left side¬
line and crossed the
Gwozdz connected with
Rob Dion on a perfect pass
goal line nearly un¬
down the middle to set up a
touched.
Howie
three-yard run by Mike
Rock’s kick was
Agosto. Agosto had 23
good on the pointyards on six carries in the
after.
second half.
Treacy was 3
After losing the first
for 13 with 85 yards
two games of the 2001 cam¬
passing, but the
paign at home, Bates will
story of the day was
look to rebound with a win
Jumbo running back
at Williams next Saturday at 1 p.m.
Kevin Kelley. Kelley played only three quarters
“We will take one game at a time and pre¬
and rushed for 156 yards, averaging 5.8 yards
pare to beat every one of our opponents,”
per carry. Kelley’s ground attack set up two other
Harriman said. “This is the attitude of the team
Jumbo touchdowns in the first half, both scored
and if it were not it would be time to stop being
on runs by Treacy.
a collegiate athlete. We will improve each and
Special teams hurt the Bobcats, giving Tufts
every time we step on the field.”
excellent field position throughout the contest.
With 9:21 left in the half, Evan Zupancic
NESCAC Football Standings
returned Kane Jankoski’s punt 60 yards up the
right sideline for his only score to put the Jum¬
L
W_
bos up 20-0.
Amherst
2
0
“Special teams were a big factor,” Harriman
Tufts
2
0
said. “Two of their scores were due to their spe¬
Williams
2
0
cial teams play. We need to be better in all phases
Colby
1
1
of our special teams in order to win.”
Middlebury
1
1
Bates’ only score of the first half came at
Trinity
1
the 3:27 mark in the second quarter. Jankoski
1
Wesleyan
rolled right on a play-action pass, but threw
0
Bates
across the grain to running back Sean Atkins,
0
Bowdoin
0
who was wide open on a wheel route down the
Hamilton
by MATT GAGNE
STAFF WRITER

We are young, but
that is a fact of life,” said
Harriman. “We have to
live with it and not use it
as a crutch. ”

At their home meet, held in Cumberland on
Saturday, the Bates men’s cross-country team
placed third in a tight three-way contest versus
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy and Colby. Jus¬
tin Easter ’03 won the Bates Invitational for the
Bobcats. Malcolm Gray placed sixth.
Bates entered the meet ranked eighth in the
latest New England Division III men’s cross¬
country poll. Coast Guard was ranked tenth, and
Colby was unranked.
However, with two of their top five runners
not participating in the race on Saturday, and an¬
other unable to run, the Bobcats finished the race
in Cumberland in third with forty-three points.
The White Mules of Colby won the race with
thirty-eight points and.Coast Guard placed sec¬
ond with thirty-nine.
Justin Easter placed first in the field of fifty
runners with a time of 26:23 on challenging the
five-mile course. Malcolm Gray, second for
Bates, placed sixth in the race at 27:22. Michael
Downing, finishing in 27:27, followed him.
Fourth from the Bates squad was Joel Anderson;
the placed fourteenth in the Bates Invitational with
a time of 28:10.
Ari DeWilde, who finished in fifteenth place
with a time of 28:21, followed Anderson.
DeWilde, the fifth man for Bates in the race, com¬
pleted their scoring team.
John Hancock placed sixteenth in 28:25.
Andrew Philpott, team co-captain Ben Bruce,
Russ Latham, and Trent Lierman all broke the
twenty-nine minute mark.

The Bates Invitational, which was sched¬
uled to start at three o’clock, was postponed for
over half an hour; the "U.S. Coast Guard Acad¬
emy team was driven to Bates’ older course at
Springbrook Golf Club, in Leeds. Therefore,
they arrived late to Bates’ newer course at
Cumberland, and needed extra time to prepare
for the meet.
Just over half of Bates’ home course at
Twinbrook Recreational Area in Cumberland is
run in forested areas. The other portion of the
race is run in the open, rolling fields at the facil¬
ity. Therefore, the dozens of supporters of Bates
at the race were able to witness much of the sus¬
penseful race, held in the mild weather of fall.
Bates started out strong with both Justin
Easter and Malcolm Gray leading the competi¬
tive field at the end of the upward-sloping stretch
near the race’s start. These two, along with
Michael Downing, were at the front of the pack
as the runners headed into the woods for the first
time near the one-mile mark.
Easter led. the race when the runners reemerged from the woods several minutes later,
approaching the three-mile point of the race. The
Bates junior was maintaining a short lead over
Ian Bartonicek of Coast Guard. As the race pro¬
gressed, Easter’s lead over Bartonicek increased.
He eventually finished eight seconds ahead of
the cadet from Connecticut.
The Bates squad will strive to get all of their
runners healthy for their next meet, the State of
Maine Championships. The race will be run this
Saturday, October 6, at Brunswick. The Open
New Englands and the NESCAC championships
will follow later this month.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!!
Every Wednesday-Saturday
Wednesdays- Featuring Local Blues Bands
“Ladies Night” No cover charge & drink specials for the ladies
Thursdays- Open Blues Jam hosted by Blue Steel Express- All
aspiring blues musicians welcome to play!!
Fridays & Saturdays- Local, Regional and National Blues
bands from 9pm-lam

Happy Hour: daily from 5pm-7pm
Located at the Comer of Court
and Main Street, Auburn.
1-866-44-BLUES

BATES NIGHT- Every
Monday night for faculty
& students:
Present your Bates LD.
and get 25% off food
and drinks!
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Bobcats Take Third At
The Bates Invitational
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Golf

Inconsistency
Plagues Cats
At Conference
Tournament
by MATT MEYERS
SPORTS EDITOR

Aamii Moskowitz/rho Bates Student

Olivia Zurek finishes off a spike
by AMANDA BECK
STAFF WRITER
Last weekend at the Bates Invitational
Tournament, the Bates Volleyball team took
third place in a field of twelve teams, includ¬
ing nationally ranked MIT and NESCAC
power Tufts.
The Bobcats went 3-1 for the weekend,
with their only loss coming to MIT in the semi¬
finals of the championship bracket, bringing
their overall record to 14-4. Sophomore out¬
side hitter Liz Wanless was named to the All
Tournament Team for her efforts on the week¬
end, 86 kills and 53 digs.
In the first match of the tournament, the
Bobcats faced Plymouth State and defeated
them after dropping the first game, 26-30, 3022, 30-26 and 30-28. Wanless sparked the of¬
fense with 20 kills, 2 aces and also 9 digs,
while rookie Olivia Zurek had 11 kills and 12
digs. Senior co-captain and outside hitter
Lauren Fennessey had 7 kills, 8 service aces
and 14 digs in the win while first-year setter
Kristen Johnson supplied 38 assists and 5 digs.
First-year middle hitter Tiffany
Tropino added 6 kills while junior co-captain
and defensive specialist Katie Burke added 3
aces and 6 digs for Bates.
The second match for the Bobcats was a
five game thriller that went until past 11pm.

Bates was victorious after losing the first two
games of the match, 19-30, 25-30, 30-17, 3027, and 15-13 in the deciding game. Wanless
and Fennessey once again led Bates with 29
kills and 22 digs and 3 kills and 26 digs re¬
spectively. Zurek had a fine all-around match
with 15 kills, 3 service aces and 26 digs. Se¬
nior middle hitter Lisa Dulude had 3 kills, 3
aces and 2 solo blocks in the win, while
Johnson contributed 43 assists and 13 digs.

Wanless sparked the
offense on her way to being
named to the all-tourna¬
ment team.
Because of their two wins on Friday
night, the Bobcats were seeded in the Gold
Championship bracket for Saturday. The
semifinal game was against nationally ranked
M.I.T., also ranked #1 in New England in the
latest poll and look to stay there after their
victory at the Bates Invitational.
The Bobcats fell in three games, 26-30,
28-30 and 18-30. Zurek put up impressive
numbers for the match - 7 kills, 2 aces and 23
digs, while Fennessey provided 7 kills, 2 aces

M. Rugby

The men’s rugby team won last weekend in
a home game against Plymouth State, 12-7. All
of the tries were scored in the second half of the
game. Captain Zack Gill stated that the team
“played a much better second half than the first.
We should have won by a lot more. It was great
to have such a good crowd, with lots of alumni
support. It was good to win at home.”
The first try was scored after Sophomore
Aron Bell blocked a kick, which allowed Senior
TJ Macari to touch down the ball in Plymouth
State’s try zone. Later in the second half, Bates
had been putting pressure on Plymouth State’s
try zone, which allowed Captain Tony Zerilli to
break through and score. Bates also scored two

playing in a NESCAC tournament at Bowdoin.

pionship on October 6 at the Brunswick CC.

W. Rugby

Big Wins Over Colby
For ‘A’ And ‘B’ Sides
by LINDSAY GOODMAN
STAFF WRITER

and 12 digs. Wanless added 12 kills and 7
digs, and Johnson had 24 assists to aid the of¬
fense. Burke helped on defense with 7 digs,
while also adding 2 service aces.
The final match of the weekend put the
Bobcats against Brandeis in a match-up for
third place in the tournament. The Bobcats
defeated Brandeis in four games, 22-30, 3020, 30-27, and 30-26. Wanless sparked the
team with 25 kills, 4 aces and 15 digs and
Zurek had 17 kills, 3 aces and 8 digs.
Fennessey, moving to the setter position in the
match, had 35 assists, while also adding 4 kills
and 19 digs.
Senior outside hitter Sara Linehan, ham¬
pered early in the weekend by an ankle injury,
provided a lift for Bates with 3 aces and 17
digs.
Earlier in the week the Bobcats faced
Bowdoin in a CBB and NESCAC match-up
and defeated the Polar Bears 30-17, 30-13,3133, and 30-26.
Wanless led the attack with 18 kills, 3
aces and 5 digs while Fennessey had 14 kills,
5 aces and 17 digs. Dulude contributed 8 kills
and 4 aces, while Johnson had 50 assists for
the offense. Burke and Angela Knox com¬
bined for 13 digs to anchor the Bobcat defense.
This weekend the volleyball team will be

The golf team competed in two major tour¬
naments this weekend, the Maine State tourna¬
ment in Portland and the NESCAC tournament
in Williamstown, finishing in fifth place and ninth
place respectively.
The Maine State tournament was first and it
took place last Friday. The tournament was only
one round and featured five Bobcats. The top
Bobcat was Andy Kadin who shot a 76 which
was good enough for sixth place overall.
The entire Bobcat squad was extremely con¬
sistent on this day as Mike Hartney and Doug
Aho each shot 81, Dom Lee added an 82 and
Kevin Wells shot an 84. The combined score for
the Bobcats was 320.
It was an impressive improvement from last
year’s Maine State tournament. Bates knocked
off 25 strokes from last years performance and
as a result ended up finishing five places better.
They were just eight strokes behind the top team
Thomas College and three strokes the Univer¬
sity of Southern Maine who finished in fourth
place.
What made the Maine State meet even more
of a success was that Bates finished ahead of both
of its CBB rivals. Colby finished in sixth place
with a 322 and Bowdoin was right behind them
in seventh with a 327.
Unfortunately, Bates could not duplicate their
consistency in the NESCAC tournament. The
NESCAC tournament took place this past Satur¬
day and Sunday and was hosted by Williams
College.
Once again Andy Kadin was the top scorer
for the’Cats; however, his scores were not as im¬
pressive as the were at the Maine State tourna¬
ment. Kadin shot an 81 the first day and an 82
on the second for a total of 163. This was good
enough for twentieth overall.
After Kadin, Aho weighed in with an 88 and an
86 which translates to a 174. Wells was right
behind Aho with an 89 and an 86 for a total of
175.
The two day total for the Bobcats was a 685.
This was one stroke ahead of tenth place
Wesleyan and 29 strokes ahead of last place Con¬
necticut College. After defeating their CBB ri¬
vals on Friday, the Bobcats ended up nine strokes
behind Bowdoin and 39 strokes behind Colby.
Williams, the host, won the tournament easily
with a two-day total of 605.
The golf team competes in the CBB cham¬

points when Senior Eric Friedman made a con¬
version kick. The men’s B side also won last
weekend, making their record 2-o.
Despite the win, Zerilli was disappointed in
some aspects of the game, stating that the team
“made a lot of stupid mistakes. We should have
blown them out but we didn’t. At least now we’ve
learned from our mistakes.”
Macari added that “[we] played well against
a good team.” The win against Plymouth State
now gives the men’s A side a 2-0 record. Next
week, the team will play Colby away, and end
the season with games against Bowdoin and the
University of Maine Orono. Gill also mentioned
that “the next three games will be a lot harder.
No one who is currently on the team has won in a
game against Colby, so we’re all out to win next
weekend.”

Tough Loss To
League’s Best Team
by LINDSAY GOODMAN
STAFF WRITER
The women’s rugby team lost against Colby
last weekend, 23-0. Colby is currently ranked
first in the league, with a 2-0 record.
Captain Kristen Anstead said that Colby
“played a really good, clean game. It wasn’t a
bloodbath, they were just really good.” Colby
has a really strong team this year, as they lost
only two seniors (Bates, in contrast, lost four¬
teen seniors),-and, according to Anstead, “they
have a really good coach.”
Commenting on the game, President Becca
Carvalho stated that “even though we lost, we’re
proud of how we played, especially in the sec¬
ond half, when we shut them out.” Sophomore
Ginger Readling added that “it was a mentally

and physically tough game. We’re looking at it
as a positive way to figure out what we need to
work on.”
Carvalho agreed, stating that “with some
more practice, things will come together.” Sopho¬
more Nour Ziyadeh commented that “defen¬
sively, we played a really good game. We held
them for a really long time, and matched their
ability for a while. It was great that we were
able to hold back the number one team in the
league.”
Next weekend, the women’s team will play
the University of Maine Orono in their last home
game of the season. Last year, UMO was the
best team in the league, but this year, they haven’t
been competing as well. The team is optimistic
about next weekend’s game, and looking forward
to a win.

BOBCAT OF
THE WEEK

Johie Farrar
Field Hockey

INSIDE Page 19: Volleyball takes third in tourney
SPORTS Page 17: MacDonald and Lamanna win big
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Field Hockey Can’t Hold Off Jumbos
by KERRIN ARFSTEN
STAFF WRITER
It is always a beautiful day to be a Bobcat,
but Saturday’s Parents Weekend celebration was
a particularly beautiful day. With a fairly clear
and sunny sky and temperatures not yet too frigid,
everything seemed to be perfect for a day of field
hockey. Having beaten Tufts 2-1 last season, the
confidence was high, the team was well rested
having played their last game 3 days before, and
Parents and Alumni were framing the sidelines
for support - all the prerequisites for a great day
of field hockey.
The teams lined up, the whistle blew and
Bates came out strong. Only eight minutes into
the game Junior Johie Farrar took control of the
ball, dodged a few helpless Tufts defenders and
before they knew it, Farrar had the ball in the
back of the net. Less than a minute later Tufts’
goalie Sophomore Tara White was caught off¬
guard again with 26:46 minutes on the clock
Johie Farrar came to strike again and con¬
verted a penalty corner to put Bates at a 2-0 lead
early on in the game. Team and spectators were
fired up as the Jumbos called for their first time¬
out of the game. Tufts’ first goal off a penalty
comer still couldn’t stop the Bobcats from con¬
necting all over the field. Bates looked strong and
dominated most of the first half.
Offense and Midfield were maintaining pos¬
session, keeping the ball close on their sticks and
communicating well to open up the whole width
of the field to the play. Even a game-tying sec¬
ond goal at 10:54 did not yet upset Bates’ confi¬
dence, although one or the other risen eyebrow
showed a little concern at the disarray and con¬
fusion at the Bobcat’s defensive end as Tufts’

W. Soccer

The Shut-Outs
Continue
by MIKE LOPEZ
STAFF WRITER

w

Bates women’s soccer continued its impres¬
sive play with, a pair of victories; a 2-0 victory
against Simmons on Wednesday and'a 1 -0 thriller
over Tufts Saturday.
Last week senior captain Kate Dockery stole
the show, recording a pair of multi-goal games
and leading the Bobcat offensive attack. This past
week it was junior goaltender Kim Marteil and
the defense, whose performance was good
enough to crack the Bates record books. The
defense set a school record with its fifth consecu¬
tive shutout, surpassing the four game streaks of
1987 and 1994.
“Our success on defense has been stemming
from people in the offense like Amanda
Waterhouse and Kate Dockery, who hustle back
to help on defense,” said Marteil. “Our
[midfielders], Krissie Whiting, Melissa Ostuni
and Katie Szum have been phenomenal about that
too.”
Versus Simmons, the Bobcats made the most
out of their trip to Boston, escaping with a 2-0
win. Marteil and the defense played solidly,
Marteil making 7 saves in net. Junior Melissa
Ostuni got the offense started four minutes into
the game, taking a feed from sophomore Meredith
Katter and rifling a shot over the goaltender’s
head, a lead Bates would never let up.
The defense, led by senior Captain Alicia
Dermody and sophomore Catherine Crosby,
see SHUT-OUTS page 17
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Julia Price and Leslie Moser fight for the ball
Laura Hacker lifted the ball unassisted into a prac¬
tically wide-open Bates goal.
But Bates didn’t give up that easily. Bates
displayed a controlled passing game down the
sideline of the field between midfielder Katherine
Tiffany, forward Johie Farrar and midfielder Kat
Bennett, who provided the assist for Farrar’s third
goal, keeping the Bobcats in the game with a goal
at the 8:19 mark. Shortly thereafter yet another
goal by Farrar found the Tufts’ net to once again
put Bates 2 goals ahead of the Jumbos going into
halftime.

What exactly happened then is not so clear.
It seemed as if a different team stepped back unto
the field after the 15-minute break. Tufts scored
within the first.five minutes of the second half
setting the pace for what would turn out to be a
5-4 victory for the Tufts Jumbos in the end. The
Bobcats were able to break deeply into the
opponent’s defensive zone but either lost control
of the ball or missed the goalposts by only a few
inches. At one point Julia Price managed to ma¬
neuver the ball around 3 Tufts defenders, draw
the goalie and give a complete pass to,first year

Jess Bradley only to see her miss the free shot on
goal.
Tufts was not as quick to give up an oppor¬
tunity. At 20:58 minutes they closed the game up
with a straight shot by forward Dana Chivvis
through Bates’ goalkeeper Lindsay Gary’s legs
on a penalty corner. There was no hesitation on
Tufts and Gary did not even have time to react.
This time Bates called the time-out.
The Bobcats continued to fight but obvi¬
ously had lost some of that calm, collectedness
they possessed at the beginning of the game. They
knew that they had the potential to win this game.
They were evidently the stronger team and with
Farrar playing top-notch field hockey - her ef¬
fort is the largest single-season total at Bates in
the past 15 years- everything should have fallen
into place. However, despite the fighting effort
offensively, the defense just couldn’t get it to¬
gether. With 6 minutes left to play the game was
still tied at 4-4. Bates continued to apply pres¬
sure but began to get anxious as the clock was
winding down. Tufts’ Lindsay Lionetti then
scored the game-winner with just 3:07 left on the
clock.
If the game was exciting to watch, it was
certainly a purely offensive game for both teams.
Both teams defense slumped into states of disor¬
ganization and confusion at various times, leav¬
ing the opponent’s attackers relatively free to
shoot on goal. Bates goalie Lindsay Gary played
a tough game doing the best she could to hold
her own. Bates out-shot the Jumbos 22-16 and
also had the advantage on the penalty corners 94.
This was the first win for Tufts, improving
the Jumbo’s record to 1 -2 in the NESCAC, while
Bates dropped to 1-4 with the loss.

Late Goal Gives ‘Cats First NESCAC WIN
by MATT GAGNE
STAFF WRITER
It’s been three years since Bates men’s soc¬
cer beat Tufts University, but the monkey is fi¬
nally off their back.
The Bobcats upset the visiting Jumbos on
Saturday, 2-1, and took home their first NESCAC
win of the year.
“It’s great,” Bates coach George Purgavie
said. “Tufts beat Amherst and had another win
earlier in the week. They’re a good team, solid
all the way through. That was a win we needed.
It puts us right in the hunt. One of our goals is to
be in the NESCAC tournament, and we have to
beat NESCAC teams.”
With less than 15 minutes left in regulation,
Drew Weymouth blasted the game-winner into
the lower left corner of the net past Jumbo goal¬
keeper Scott Conroy. The goal was Weymouth’s
third on the season.
“Drew played an outstanding game,”
Purgavie said. “He was the man of the match.
He saved us from us being scored on and had an
assist and the game-winner. That’s getting it
done. He’s very aggressive and very focused. It’s
probably the best match I ’ ve seen him play since
he’s been here. He had an impact on the game.”
Bates jumped out to an early 1-0 lead just
eight minutes into the game on a header by for¬
ward Brian Luoma.
The Bobcats took the lead at halftime, but
Tufts (4-2, 2-2 NESCAC) tied the game 12 min¬
utes into the second half when Garrett Dale beat
Dan Spector on a penalty kick. Spector had seven
saves in goal.
“We got off to a great start,” Purgavie said.
“We went out there with the attitude of taking
control and that’s what we did. We just lifted our
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Drew Weymouth goes for goal against Tufts
level of play and raised the bar a bit. We out shot
Tufts, and that’s good. They had a run of four
shutouts going into that game. Everybody im¬
pressed me. It was a team win, a team effort, and
that’s what we needed, everyone in the mix.”
Bates (2-3, 1-2 NESCAC) entered the con¬
test off the heels of a heart-breaking loss to Ply¬
mouth State College on Wednesday.
“It was disappointing,” Purgavie said. “I felt
we played better soccer, but we struggled with
our shots and shot selection. We passed up op¬

portunities to shoot and you can’t do that in this
game.”
But Purgavie is looking to build off
Saturday’s win as the Bobcats take to the road
this week. Bates squares off against Southern
Maine today at 4 p.m. and will travel to Will¬
iams next Saturday.
“We’re starting to play up to expectations,”
Purgavie added. ‘They’re good players, and it’s
up to them to make it happen. I think it started
this Saturday.”

